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REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 

I. GENERAL INFORMATION 
 

A. Purpose 
 

Reclamation District (“RD”) 1001 is soliciting a Request for Proposals (RFP) from 
qualified firms (each a Respondent) interested in providing environmental mitigation 
planning services to permit and implement a habitat restoration project or mitigation 
bank (the “Project”) on RD 1001-owned property in Sutter County, CA (the “Property”). 

 
RD 1001 intends to award a contract to the best-qualified single Respondent that 
demonstrates extensive experience with permitting habitat restoration projects and/or 
mitigation banks, with the ability to tailor the Project to RD 1001’s current and future 
needs.  To wit; the reclamation of an existing surface mining operation, restoration of 
the site to a productive second use (e.g. a mitigation bank) and re-establishing habitat 
on the Property. 
 

B. Overview/Background 
 
RD 1001 provides flood protection for approximately 43,395 acres and a population of 
1,540, including the communities of East Nicolaus, Nicolaus, Pleasant Grove, Rio Oso, 
Trowbridge, and Verona. RD 1001 is responsible for the operation and maintenance of 
44 miles of project levees, 16 miles of non-project levees, over 100 miles of drainage 
ditches and canals, a main pumping plant located at the Natomas Cross Canal, and 
three smaller drainage pumping facilities on Yankee Slough. RD 1001’s levee system 
protects State Highways 65, 70, and 99, two active Union Pacific Railroad lines, two 
volunteer fire departments, a Pacific Gas and Electric Company substation and 
numerous transmission lines, both Rio Oso and Nicolaus Post Offices, two elementary 
schools, and the Nicolaus Cemetery. 

 
As part of its operations, RD 1001 owns and operates an active surface mining 
operation and borrow pit (CA Mine # 91-51-0004) in Sutter County. The surface mining 
operation consists of extracting and transporting material for use as imported borrow for 
levee maintenance, levee and road repair, and initial construction of roads and 
highways. The surface mining operation is located on Assessor’s Parcel Number 
(“APN”) 33-280-006 in southern Sutter County, directly east of the intersection of Striplin 
Road and State Highway 70. The parcel on which the surface mining operation is 
situated is approximately 190 acres. Sutter County’s General Plan designates the parcel 
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“Agriculture-80” and “Open Space” and the parcel is zoned “Agriculture.” The General 
Plan’s “Agriculture” designation “provides for the long-term production, distribution, and 
sale of food and fiber on prime agricultural soils and other productive and potentially 
productive lands. This designation is applied in locations that have minimal intrusion 
and conflict from non-agricultural uses, or where such conflicts can be mitigated. Typical 
permitted uses include crop production, orchards, grazing, pasture and rangeland, and 
associated residences and agricultural support uses.” (Sutter County General Plan, p. 
3-10.)  
 
The “80” is a development standard which provides for an 80-acre minimum parcel size 
and a residential density of .01 dwelling units per gross acre. (Sutter County General 
Plan, p. 3-9, Table 3-2.) The General Plan’s “Open Space” designation “identifies and 
permanently protects important open space lands within Sutter County due to their 
value as habitat, topography, scenic quality, public safety, or comparable purpose. 
Typical Open Space lands include non-agricultural areas which contain significant 
vegetation, wildlife, and/or habitat resources; and areas which present conditions 
hazardous to rural and urban development. Typical permitted uses include resource 
preservation, agriculture, passive public recreation, buffers, and greenbelts.” (Sutter 
County General Plan, p. 3-14.) 
 

C. The Project 
 

RD 1001 proposes to reclaim the surface mining operation to a productive second use 
of a mitigation bank by permitting and constructing a 190-acre habitat mitigation bank 
on the parcel. A potential mitigation bank on the site may include the following 
conservation values: created and preserved wetlands, upland and riparian habitat, 
valley elderberry longhorn beetle (Desmocerus californicus dimorphus) swainson’s 
hawk (Buteo swainsoni), giant garter snake (Thamnophis gigas), vernal pool fairy 
shrimp (Branchinecta lynchi), tricolored blackbird (Algelaius tricolor), and burrowing owl 
(Athene cunicularia), among others.  
 
The project may also allow for two sections of non-Project levees along the east (left) 
bank of Marcum Ravine and the east (left) bank of the RD 1001 East Side Canal to be 
relocated to the east and south to allow the project area to be placed in the floodway 
and provide direct connectivity to the floodplain corridor.  

 
The surface mining operation must be reclaimed in accordance with the site’s existing, 
or, if necessary, amended reclamation plan as required by the Surface Mining and 
Reclamation Act of 1975 (“SMARA”). (See Exhibit A generally and p. 10 “Landscape 
Rehabilitation” for the Reclamation Plan’s required end use.) Permitting the mitigation 
bank may also require any applicable California Environmental Quality Act (“CEQA”) 
processes in addition to other permits and authorizations.  

 
The Project will also require the successful Respondent to propose a financial 
arrangement between the selected Respondent and RD 1001 for revenues resulting 
from either a turn-key sale, permitee-responsible mitigation or the sale of credits from 
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the mitigation bank. Respondent will finance the establishment of the Project via a joint 
venture with RD 1001 or other financial arrangement proposed by the Respondent. 
 
A list of attached exhibits for the Project including the approved Reclamation Plan 
(Exhibit A), Conditional Use Permit (Exhibit B), the Conditions of Approval (Exhibit C), 
and aerial maps of the Project site (Exhibit H) for the surface mining operation, are all 
provided in Section IV.F. of this RFP. 

 
II. TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS 

 
The successful Respondent will be responsible for planning the bank/restoration project 
using the existing reclamation plan (Exhibit A) of the surface mining operation at the 
Project site. The Proposal must include the following components: 
 

• Narrative description of the location of the proposed Project site along with 
figures and photographs showing the proposed bank design.  

• A site description detailing the expected conservation values associated with the 
proposed mitigation bank. 

• A detailed description of the how the Respondent proposes to use the existing 
surface mining reclamation plan (Exhibit A) to comply with SMARA, and 
applicable County Ordinances, as well as a detailed description of the anticipated 
permitting process required to establish the mitigation bank. This section shall 
include a list of all relevant permits and approvals required for implementation of 
the Project. 

• A general outline of a revenue strategy including a conceptual financial 
arrangement between RD 1001 and the Respondent with deal terms, incentives, 
and potential residual payments resulting from selling either mitigation credits, 
PRM, or turn-key mitigation to willing buyers.  

• A timeline for when RD 1001 can expect the Project to be fully permitted. 
• A brief statement of qualifications of the Respondent and key staff members. 
• Consistent with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers’ Prospectus Checklist for 

Conservation Mitigation Banks in California (rev. May 5, 2021), the Proposal shall 
include any other requirements not addressed in this Proposal such as Service 
Area, Baseline Site Conditions, Regional Context, and Bank Operation. 

 
III. PROPOSAL CONTENTS 

 
In addition to the technical requirements set forth in Section II, above, each Proposal 
must include the following information: 
 

• Statement Qualifications of the Respondent; 
• Name and contact information of the Respondent’s primary contact; 
• Conceptual construction plan; 
• Expected number and type of credits (as applicable) generated by applicant 

design; and 
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• Expected delivery date. 
 
IV. GENERAL RFP INSTRUCTIONS 

 
A. General Requirements 

 
The RFP issue date is July 5, 2023. Prospective RFP Respondents may submit written 
questions about this RFP by Noon PST on July 31, 2023, via email to: 
kreese@rd1001.org.  
 
RD 1001 will officially respond to any questions and clarifications 
in an addendum which will be provided to all potential respondents. Questions and 
responses will also be posted to RD 1001’s website at: www.rd1001.org.  
 

B. Submission and Delivery 
 
Receipt of Proposals is required by Noon on August 14, 2023, for a Respondent to be 
considered. Late or incomplete submissions will not be considered. Proposals must be 
sent by email to kreese@rd1001.org. RD 1001 reserves the right to reject any and all 
Proposals received when it is deemed in the best interests of RD 1001 to do so. 
 
The submission shall consist of a Transmittal Letter listing RFP No. 23-01 The 
Transmittal Letter shall not exceed 20 pages and shall consist of the requirements listed 
in Section II (Technical Requirements) and Section III (Proposal Contents). 
 

C. Evaluation and Selection Procedure 
 
An evaluation team comprised of RD 1001 staff and RD 1001’s consultants will evaluate 
each submitted Proposal using a general quality-based selection process based on the 
following criteria: 
 

• Delivery time; 
• Relevant and applicable experience and qualifications of the Respondent and its 

proposed project manager and key staff; 
• Demonstrated past performance of the Respondent demonstrating delivering 

services on scope and effectively working with client teams, quality, schedule, 
and budget to meet the end product of client needs; 

• A demonstrated understanding of permitting requirements for both surface 
mining operations and habitat restoration/mitigation banks in California. These 
criteria shall include a thorough understanding of the Project Site’s reclamation 
plan (Exhibit A) as well as any other Projects relevant to the successful 
reclamation of a surface mine and/or permitting of mitigation banks within Sutter 
County or nearby counties; and 

• Project risks and assurances. 
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RD 1001 is under no obligation to purchase the services described above. The selection 
process may include a personal interview and site visit with RD 1001 and its 
consultants. 
 

D. Notification of Award 
 
It is expected that a decision selecting the successful Respondent will be made by 
August 25, 2023. Upon conclusion of negotiations with the successful Respondent, all 
Respondents shall be notified in writing of the name of the successful Respondent. 
 

E. Terms of Agreement 
 
If the decision is made to move forward on acquiring mitigation permitting services, RD 
1001 will enter a formal binding contract with selected Respondent(s) that will be good 
for at least one year minimum upon execution and may require extensions of time. Such 
Agreement shall identify mutually agreeable schedules for delivery and purchase of the 
services meeting the parameters of this RFP, with details of the final Purchase 
Agreement to be negotiated between RD 1001 and selected Respondent(s). Other 
terms will be determined and negotiated based upon information contained in the 
proposals. 
 

F. List of Exhibits 
 

• Exhibit A: Reclamation Plan (CA Mine # 91-51-0004) 
• Exhibit B: Surface Mine Conditional Use Permit   
• Exhibit C: Surface Mine Conditions of Approval 
• Exhibit D: Sutter County Approval of Reclamation Plan Amendment (2000) 
• Exhibit E: Sutter County Approval of Reclamation Plan Amendment (2011) 
• Exhibit F: RD 1001 Application for Reclamation Plan Amendment (2010) 
• Exhibit G: Sutter County Resolution and Staff Report 
• Exhibit H: Aerial Maps 

 
G. Contact Person 

 
Kim Reese, General Manager 
Reclamation District 1001 
kreese@rd1001.org  
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RECLAMATION PLAN 

FOR 

SURFACE MINING OPERATION 

IN 

NICOLAUS, SUTTER COUNTY 

OWNER/APPLICANT- -RECLAMATION DISTRICT 1001 
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Project Descript ion 

The proposed surface mining operation consist s of extracti ng and trans

port ing material for use as imported borrow for levee ma int enance , repa ir or 

construction, roads and highways, etc. 
,oo, l) oo 

Approximately 9-;666 to 1,000,000 cubic yards of material is proposed to 

be extracted over a period of 2 to 5 years . The excavation wi l l cover an area 

of approximately 120 acres t o a maximum depth of 9 feet. 

The resulting excavation will create a pond t o help mitigate increased 

storm water run off from the East. The drainage facilities ie the vicinity 

will benefi t by the storage capacity of the newly created pond in somewhat 

decreasing the downstream discharges. Outfall from the pond can be regu lated 

t o be rel eased after peak f lows have passed, t hereby decreasing channel and 

pumping requirements. 
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Legal Description 

The parcel of land encompass ing the proposed surface mining 
operations is described as follc,\,,'S: 

A.LL TH.AT CERTAlt- REAL Pi(Oi'£Rn' 'S1-T UATE lN THE COUKTY OF SUTTER , STATE OF 
CA.l.l fORJ-;lA, BEl)';C MORE PARTl ClJLAR LY DESCRl BED AS FOLLOWS: 

TnE to-ORTH HALF or S£c11 0:-; 27, TOl,'1-SH IP 12 l\ORTH , R.ANCE 4 EAST, H . D. B.E.M. 

EXCEPTING THEREFRO~. THE PORTION CONVEYED BY H.J. GRUNE\.JALD TO WES TER~ PACIFJC 
RAIL...,AY COl-'.?Al\'i BY DEED DATED JAI-UARY 30, 1906 AND RECORDED JANUI-..RY 31, 1906 
I~ BOOK 31 or DEEDS , AT PAGE 730, SUTT ER COUNTY RECORDS, DESCRIBED AS FOLLO~S : 

A STRlP OF LAND 100 FEET lN ',-'lDTH, BElNG 50 FEET ON EACH SIDE OF AND PAR.AUEL 
\-'I TH THE LOCATED CENTLR Lll\E. OF THE \./£STERN PACIFIC RAlL\.JAY COnFANY' S LlNE 
OF RAILROAD AS THE SA?-IE I S STAKED OUT A.'-lD LOCATED OVE.R· ~D ACROSS THE \..'EST 
HALF OF TH E NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SAlD SECTION 27; THE CENTER LINE OF SAID 
STRIP OF LAND HEREBY DESCRlBED BE ING PARTI CULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

BEGlN)';ING AT A POINT ~HE RE SAID LOCATED CENTER LINE I NTERSEC TS THE NORTH LINE 
OF SAID SECTION 27, AT NEAR ENGINEER'S STATION 2~85 PLUS 77 AND DISTANT 2936 
FEET EASTERLY FRO~l THE NORTH\..'EST CORNER OF SAID SECTlOK; THENCE SOUTH 8° t.6 1 

A DISTANCE OF 2674 FUT TO A POINT IN THE EAST AI\D \..' EST QUARTER SECTION LIKE 
OF SAID SECTION 27 AT OR NEAR ENGlKEER ' S STATlO~ 2512 PLUS 51. 

•• -3- • 
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Soils 

The soil survey of Sutter County, prepared by the Soil Conservation Ser

vice, depicts the soils on this site as "Capay Series". Generally, thi s soil 

is deep and moderately well drained_. Typically the surface layer is dark gray ish

brown silty clay about 36 11 deep . The underlying material to a depth of 96 11 or 

more is brown and light yellowish-brown clay loam. Permeability of this soi l 

is slow. Ava ilable water capacity is high. Run off is very slow and the hazard 

of water erosion is slight . The shri nk-swell potential is relatively high. 

-6-



Structures 

There are no structures located within the proposed mining area. The 

nearest structures to the mining area are power line towers located between 

the mining area and the Union Pacific Railroad. There is an existing irri

gation well, pump, and service pole located approximately 50 feet southeast 

of the mining area and a line of power poles with overhead wires along the 

south property line. 

Transportation 

Access to the proposed mining area is provided from Pacifi c Avenue near 

the southwest corner of the property or from Striplin Road to a private road 

on the southeast corner of the property . 

Material from the mining area will be transported via Pacific Avenue onto 

Striplin Road onto S.R. 99/70 or via Striplin Road onto Pleasant Grove Road. 

Transportation routes along S.R. 99/70 and Pleasant Grove Road would then vary 

depending oo destination . 

The operator proposes to transport materials only duri ng the daylight 

hours of 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

The transportation of loads along county roads would be restricted in 

accordance with arrangements acceptable to the Public Works Department. Prior 

to any transportation, the operator shall notify the Public Works Department 

of the intent to transport and the specifics thereof . Arrangements would then 

be established between the operator and the county, with bonding required when 

deemed necessary. Refer to Exhibit 4 for Transportation Routes . 

• -7-
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Noise 

There are few residents in the vicinity of this site . Noise levels will 

be minimal to neighboring properties due to existing levees on the West, North, 

and South sides of the site and raiJroad tracks on t he East side. Equi pment 

noises will be further muted by t he pit banks as extraction proceeds. 

Dust 

Any dust may be produced as a result of extracting and transporting is 

expected to be kept to a minimum since levees essent ial ly confine the site. 

Dust resulting from the excavation site to the paved road will be mitigated 

by use of water trucks as necessary. 

-9- • • 



Landscape Rehabilitation 

Plant growth native to t he area shall be establ ished in the excavated 

pond area. Volunteer growth should provide sufficient vegetation cover. Storm 

runoff f rom adjacent properties should transport nutrients and native plant 

seeds to the pond . 

In the event rehabilitation is s lower that antici pated, mechan ical seeding 

of native grasses and forbes conducive to the terrain and climate will be per 

formed. Tules and other growth from neighboring sloughs and canals can be 

transplanted t o quickly enhance the wetland and wi ldlife habitat. 

-10-
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Environmenta l Setting And Associated Impacts 

The site is bordered on the North and West sides by Marcum Ravine and 

East Side Canal levees. The East boundary is adjacent to the Union Pacific 

Railroad tracks and directly to the south are farm lands currently in rice 

production which are in turn bordeted by the Auburn Ravine levees. 

This site will have no negative impacts on the wildlife associated with 

the wetlands area of Marcum Ravine, East Side Canal and Auburn Ravine and, in 

fact , will be an asset to these habitats. 

There will be no need for any restrictions, other than those which are 

common practice throughout Sutter County (eg . it is currently il legal t o spray 

herbicides and/or pesticides of adjoining properties) on adjoining farming 

operations. Any concerns of this nature will be further mitigated by the 150 

feet of set back t o the excavation area on the property's South side. 

We anticipate a posi t ive impact by reducing volume in adjoining canals 

and pumping requirements, and forsee no health or safety dangers to the genera l 

public, since access to this area i s limited because of private ownership of 

adjoining properties to the Ea st and the levee systems surrounding the property 

to the West, North, and South . See Exhibit 6. 
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Exhibit 6a . • 

RESTRICTING TRAVEL ON LEVEES SEC. 1140-010 - 1140-030 

SECTIONS: 
114 0- 010 
114 0-020 
114 0-030 
1140 - 040 
1140-050 
1140-060 
1140-070 
1140 -080 
1140-090 

Chapter 1140 
RESTRICTlNG TRAVEL ON LEVEES 

Parking on Levee - Prohibited 
Speed Limits Where driving Permit ted 
Signs 
Vehicle Defined 
Excepted Vehicles 
State and County Highways Exc epted 
Pe rmi tted Travel - Designated Pe rsons -
Violations- Penalty 
Severabili t y 

1140-010 PARKING ON LEVEE- PROHIBITED 

I t shall be un lawfu l for any person t o drive, operate , stop, 
park, or leave standing, any vehicle upon any levee , which is a 
unit of any f l ood control project within this County, except as 
hereinafter specifically permitted under Sections 114 0-020 , 1140-
050 , 1140-060 and 1140-070 of this Chqpt~r. 

(0.itd. Z33, Sec . 1; Oct . 3, 1960) 

1140-020 SPEED LI MITS WHERE DRI VING PERMI TTED 

Driving and operating of vehicles shall be permitted in certain 
restricted areas on and over levee crown roadway s and ramps where 
said r amps and r oadways are spec ifically posted with signs indicating 
the areas over which said driving may t a ke place . Provide d , however, 
that driving over such levee crown roadways and ramps shall be done 
in such a manner as n o t to cause any damage to the l evee or its 
structure, and in any case, at a speed not to exceed fifteen (15) 
miles per hou r , unless a hi gher speed is posted . 

(c>.1td. 233, Sec. 2; Oct. 3 , 1960) 

1140-030 SIGNS 

It is hereby made the duty of the responsible levee district , 
reclamation di.strict , or Department of Water Resources oft.he State 
of California, h a ving j urisdiction over the particular l evee involved, 
to i mmediately prov ide signs reflec ting said maximum speed limit a nd 
designating and posting the areas over which vehicles may be operated 
under the provisions of this Chapter, and reflecting that it is unlaw
fu l to operate v ehicles except within the designated areas. 

(0.11.d. 233, Sec. 3; Oc.t. 3, 196 0) 

-12-47-
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Exhibit 6b. 

RESTRICTING TRAVl::L ON L!:\'EES SEC. 1140-040 - 1140-090 

l.140-040 VEHICLE DEFINED 

For the purposes of this Chapter, a vehicle is a device by 
which any pE;:rson or property may be propelled, moved, or drawn upon 
a highway, excepting a device moved by human ?Ower. 

i01t.d. 233, Se.c.. 4; Oc.t. 3, 1960) 

1140-050 EXCEPTEn VEHI CLES 

This Chapter shall not apply to levee maintenance vehicles and 
equipment operated by or under the supervision of the various levee 
districts, reclamation districts, County of Sutter, or State of 
California. (011.d. 233, Se.c.. 5; Oc..t. 3, 1960) 

1140-060 STATE Al\D CO'Ul\TY HIGHWAYS EXCEPTED 

This Chapter shall not apply to levees on which there exis t 
State or County hi ghways . (01t.d. 233, Se.c.. 6; Oc.t. 3, 1960) 

1140-070 PERMITTED TRAVEL-DESIGNATED PERSONS 

Where levees are closed to the public, each responsible levee 
district, reclamation district, or Department of Water Resources 
shall specifically authorize and designate property owners adjacent 
to l evees who must have necessary access over these adjacent levees 
to service adjacent p\1Il\ping plants or to pass to a nd from adjacent 
properties which are not served by public highways, and when so 
designated, said adjacent property owners are hereby authorized to 
pass over these closed l evees. such authorized use shall be done 
in such a manner as not to cause any damage tothe levee or its 
structure, and in any case , at a speed not to exceed fifteen (15) 
miles per hour, unless a higher speed is poste d . 

(01t.d. 233 , Se.c.. 7; Oc.t. 3, 1960 ) 

1140 - 080 VIOLATIONS- PE~ALTY 

Any vio lation of this Chapter shall constitute a misdemeanor 
and shall be punishable by a fine not exceeding $100.00, or by 
imprisonment in the County Jail of Sutter County not exceeding 
twenty (20) days, or by both such fine and imprisonment. 

(0.1!.d. 233, Sec. . 8; Oct. 3, 19 601 
1140-090 SEVERABILITY 

If any section, subsection, paragraph, sentence, clause or 
phrase of thi s Chapter wnich is reasonably separable from the remain
ing portion of this Chapter, is, for any reason , held to be invalid 
or unconstitutional, such invalidi ty or unconstitutional ity shall 
not affect the validity or constitutionality of the remaining portions 
of this Chapter, it being herein expressly declared that this Chapter 
and each section, subsection, paragraph, sentence , clause and phrase 
thereof would have been adopted irrespective of the fact that any one 
or more other s.ec tions, subsections, paragraphs, sentences, clauses 
and phrases be declared invalid or unconstitutional • 

. (0.1td. 233, Sec. 10; Oc.t. 3, 7960) 

-1249-
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Exhibit 7 
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Exhibit 8 

S HE E T NO. 14 

SOIL sunv E Y OF SUTTEH COUNTY, CALI FOH1' IA 
(\.EH0NA QUAOHANGLEJ 
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I OFFICE USE---
it No. Z

COUNTY OF SUTTER
SUR.E'ACE MINING PERMf T

Perm
SUT-
Rec I

Da te

Application is hereby made
al,Iow the extraction of Native Son

SECTION 1- APPLICATION

Section 2

R 4 E M.D.B.&"T1.

for a Surface Mining permit to
as described in

mi neral commodity )from property located at North 'l /2 of section ?7: f 12

East of East Side Canal
general description)

more particul-ar1y described .as I L _la port.ion of /f/a1i- of
Assessorrs Parce1 Number(s) : 33-02g_006

zoning of the property is currently: A

Property Owner : I
Name: Reclamation D istri ct 100'1

Address: '1959 Cornel i u s Ave. Rio Oso

(916) 63s-2s86 (include area code)
Z PCo e

Agent:
Name: Same

Telephone:

Signature:

Address:
( z ip CodeJ

(include area codTelephone:

S i gna ture :

Mineral Rights Owner

Name :

(if different than property or+ner) :

Add res s :
(z ip Code)

(incLude area cod.eTelephone:

Signature:

i

I



SECTION 2 OPERAT ION

a, Surface mining operations on theout as describeil below: (hours of operation,
Hours: 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

site are carried
equipment, etc. )

Equipment: Dozers, Scrapers, Motor Graders, Trucks.

b. This operation has been in /-Tseasonacontinuous existence since N/A
| /JJlntermittentPri ary access to

mo nth/yearthe site is by way of Stri l in Road Pacific Aven ue State Route 99 70
roa san s ways usua y trave e to an

and f rom the site)
c. The operation will remove an average of:

fr tess than 50OO tons/yards per year during the next years.

5000 - 50 r000 tons,/yards per year during the next_Jrears.
50,000 - 2501000 tons,/yards per year during the next 5 years.

250 ,000 - 1 million tonsr/yards per year during the next___;ears.
More than 1 million tons,/yards per year during the next___jears.

d. Commodity processing at the site consists of:

day ( not
e.
to

Water use in the operation amounts to gallons
include domestic use). Waste water c onEETi'i

Per

and is treated by

N/A

-2-



f. Solid waste disposa). involves
disposed of by

N/A

g A Reclamation plan @is /-7is not attached.

_h: A plot plan showing
involved is attached to show:

the operations and property

-3-

a

1. North point, scale anil date.2. A key or location map on which shall be shown thegeneral area including adjacent property and roads.3. Extent of the area to be excavated.4. Locationr width and grade of aII easements orrights-of-way on or abutting the property.
5. Location of all structures on the property andon adjacent property within 100 feet of the properiy Lou.,i".y.5. tocation of all areas on tfre properly subjectto inundation or flood hazard and the l-ocations , 

- wiain anidirections of flow of ar1 water-courses ancl flood control channelswhich may be affected by the excavation.
7. Bench marks, if any, upon the property involved.8. Existing elevations of the totil property atintervals of not more than 50 feet in both north,/souih aid east/west directions and existing elevations of abutting propertiesat intervals of not more than 50 feet around the perimeter of theproperty and 50 feet from property lines.

.. 9: ?ypical cross sections of the proposed nine showingthe approximate extent of overburden, the approximate extent of
sand and gravel deposits and the water tab1L, if .rry.

10. Processing and storage areas.
]1. Proposed fenclng, gaies 7 parking and signs, if any.

- L2. Ingress,/egress roads, ptu! on-site roadi andproposed surface treatment and means t; limit dust.13, A map showing access routes between the property
and the nearest arterial road.

14. Areas to be used for ponding, if any.15. A depiction of the propos ed 
- progre si ion of stripping

and excavating through the use of crosi sectioni or elevations.16. Periphery of the mining site--a twenty-five foo.t
minimum setback from a property line the first five f6et of which
sha1.l- consist of unilisturbed 1and.

17. Mining sites adjoining public streets--a twenty-five foot minimum setback from ihe pu[fic street consistingentirely of undisturbed l_and.
18. The mining plan shal1 also show all individual

sewage disposal systems within three hundred feet of the proposed
m]-nJ-ng area.



(Office use only )

SECTION 3 - D IS POS ITION OF APPL ICATION

/-pi s approved by p lanning Commi s s ion on cilQ- -/ L)
/-J oisapproved by Board of Supervisors on Lc -'-// )

Term Period of vears, expires on

7fi Approved

.l( Approved

Conditions D a" follows' lfr u" attached iJ none

a



I
l

l

) couNTy oF surrER
RECLAI'1AT ION PLAN

FOR
SURFACE MINING OPERATIONS

---OTFICE USE---
?1an No. ZAsul- .zoo
Rec t t, No.
DaLe E-

SECTION 1

Application is hereby made for appPlan to cover the extraction of Native Soli
roval of a Rec lamation

as described
in section 2 from property ra.utjti neral commod i tv )

ar North 1/2 of Section-27; East
of Ea S Canald

gene ra 1 escript on

more particularly described as:
Assessor I s ParceI l.tumber (s) : 33-2

7'-1a portion of
B0-006

/a7a7t of

The $oLlowing in[ctnno.tion il dubmitted o.d a ReeLo.natabove d.ztcnibed pupentq. The p,LotrQ_ntu ownzn and mLn
achnowLedge ,LeAponAibi!-itq (on conpli'anee with the p

+.\q .6orl p+qnent o{ anountL iuuua.n't to Sec. 290-l l0 |Mining. and RecLana-l.io n Cod,e, tnd [a-ni!.iaaitq utlth tit
p,Lo.e,edune6 pnovided in Sec. 4 od LhiE {onm ind. centi
in$o tma,t-Lo n co ntainzd henein it- /.nue o.ir.d con-nect totheit hnowt-edge,

Zoning of the property is currently: A-1

Property Owner :
Name 3 Rpc I am

,LO n
irg
t-an ,

PLan (on the
o peftd.*o n

ne4 po n4 ibil--
the Sun(ace

o ncem ent
a-t the
e.st o 6

dl o(
e end
Iq th
the b

at-i on Di stri ct 't 001

Address; 1959 Cornelius Ave. Rio Oso, CA 95674

Te lephone :

S igna ture :

Aqent:
Name: same

Addres s :

(916) 633-2s86
(z ip Code)

( inc lude. area code

(zip Code)
Tel ephone :

Signature:

( j.nclude area code

Mineral Rights ggg9l tit different than property owner):

Name :

Addre s s :
(zip code)

(include area codeTel ephone :

Signature:

I

APPL ICAT I ON



a. Surface mining operations on theout as described below: (houis of operation,
Hours: 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Equipment: Dozers, Scrapers, lrlotqr Graders, Trucks.

Ll
b. This operation has been incontinuous existence since

site is by way of StriPlin

site are carried
equipment, etc . )

7]seasonal inte rmi tte n t
. Primary access to

mon vear
6lfi c Avenue ,the Road , a Pleasant Grove Road,

State Route 99170
( road s and highways usual1y travelled to and

and from the site)
c. The operation wilf remove an average of:

Less than 5000 tons,/yards per year during the next____;rears.
5000 - 50,000 tons,/yards per year during the next___jears.
50,000 - 2501000 tons/yards per year during the next 5 years.
250,OOO - I mil.llon tons,/yards per year during the ndxt years.
More than I miltion tons/yards per year during the next years.

d. Corunodity processing at the site consists of:
None .

/f
D
D
L7
t-1LJ

e. Water use in the operation amounts to gallons per
day (not to incLude domestic usi) . waste water contafii

and is treated bv
N/A

f. So
ilisposed of by

1id waste disposal involves

N/A

-2-
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SECTION 3 RECLAMAT ION PLAN

_a. Ten_copies-of a site plan and a sepia or reproducibfeoriginal at a size of IB" by 26,, or targer are submitted to show:

1. North point, scale and date.2. A key or 1ocation map on which sha11 be shown thegeneral area including adjaceint property and roads.3. Extent of the area io bL excavated.4. Location, width and grade of all easements orrights-of-way on or abutting ti," pr"ieitv.
5. Location of all structures on the property and onadjacent property witlin 100 feet of if.,e property boundary.6. Location of all areas on ihe'proierty subject toinundation or flood hazard and the localions, width ind di.rectionsof flow of alL water-courses and flood control channels which maybe affected by the excavation.
7. Bench.marks, if any, upon the property involved.8. Existing elevations of the totif properat ;aintervals of not more than 50 feet in both north/;;;ih i'na-east/west directions and existing elevations of abutting properties atintervals of not more than 50 feet arounil the periieter'of iheproperty and 50 feet from property lines.

_ 9. Typical cross seclions of the proposed mineshowing the approximate extent of overburd.r,, ih.- upp.o*i.it.extent of sand and gravel deposits and the water talie, if any.10. processing and storage areas,
11. Proposed fencj-ng, gal.es, parking and signs, if any,72. rngress-egress ioads, piui on-site roadi and prop6sedsurface treatment anil means to limit dust.13. A map showing access routes between the property andthe nearest arterial road.
14. Areas.to.be used for pondingl if any.15. A depiction of the priposed - progr""i ion of strippingand excavating through the use ot cios's sectioni or erevations.16. A depiction of the mined lands following reclamationthrough the use of cross sections or elevations. Saia Eepiction toshow slopes on the reclaimed site which blend with the suiroundingterrain to the greatest extent possible.
17. Periphery of the mining site--a twenty_five footminimum setback from a pioperty rine tf,e first five f-eet of whibhshal1 consist of undisturbed Iind.18, Mining sites adjoining public streets__a tvrenty_five foot minimum setback from f.he pr6fi" street consistingentirely of undisturbed 1and.
19. The mining plan shall also show a1l lndividual

::r?g: disposal systems vrithin three hundred feet of the pioposea
m1n1n9 area.

a
-3-
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b. A landscape rehabilitation plan is submitted to
demonstrate design to prevent erosionl protect natural appearance
and restore the mined lands to a condition compatible witfr tfrecondition of adjacent properties at the time of reclamation
including:

1. Information demonstrating the anticipatedcapability of soils used to gustain plani material and carry outthe intent. of the landscape plan.
2. A proposed planting and rehabilitation time

schedul,e coordinated with the quarry operations.
3. A list of plant materials to be used.
4. A description of methods for establishment of

Iandscaping.
5. The applicant's proposal for the final condition

of the site and potential uses for which the reclaimed site
would be suitable.

Information is attached and may be made part o
to demonstrate the timing of reclamation in shor
long term stages related to mining phases.

ft
tt

he
erm

d. The Reclamation plan shall also incfude the following
information:

SECTION 4 - ENFORCEMENT PROCEDURES

1. The environmental setting of the operation slte
and the effect that possible alternate reclaimed site condltions
may have upon existing and future uses of surrounding lands.

2. The effect that the proposed reclamation activity
may have upon the site's ri:rnalning unmined resources andr/or upon
continued mining on adjacent lands.

3. The anticipated impact on the public health andsafety, giving consideration to the degree and type of present
and probable future exposure of the public to thL site.

c.
site plan
as welL as

Mi ning
Plannin
be insp
conditi
Plannin
Commis s
P lann in
opera to
notice, th
di I igently
ten. days a
may appeal
sha1l holcl
operator a

At
and
gD
ect
ons
gD
ion
9D
ra

the times specified in Section 290-080 of the Surface
Reclamation Code, and at any other reasonable time theirector may e1ect, he shalL cause the permit areas to.

ed to iletermine if the operator has complied with the
of the permit and r+ith the Reclamation P1an. The

irectior shalI thereupon make a report to the planning
. Any deficiencies noted in any inspection by the
irector shal1 be reported promptly in writing to the
nd the Planning Commission. Following any such written
e operator shalI rectify these deficiencies and shaIl
proceed until the deficiencies are corrected. Within

fter receipt of the report by the Director, the operator
the decision to the Planning Commission. The Commission
a hearing thereon r+ithin 30 days upon notice to the

nd the owner of the land.

-4-t



If operations under the permit are not proceeding inaccordance with the permit, and the operator hal not commencedaction to rectify deficiencies within 30 days after notificationby the Planning Direetor, or if rehabilitation is not properly
and timely carried out in conformance with said plan, ihe-Pfanning Director is authorized to take such actions by contractor otherwise as are necessary for the correction of suchdeficiencies unLess an appeal is pending. The pranning Directorsha1l keep a record of aLl necessiry e*!e.,="s in carrylng outany such project or activity, including- a reasonable Lhaige forthe services performed by County personnel and equipment indfor any materials used therefor-. -

. TIr" Planning Director shall notify the operator by orderstating the amount of necessary expense i-ncurred- in correitingthe deficiencies and a notice that lhe amount is due and payabieto the County by the operator. If the amount specified in-theorder is not paid within 30 days after receipt Lf ttre notice,the county may bring an action in a court of competent jurisdiction
to collect the amount. (section 290-r2od of the surface l.rining
and Reclamation Code )

In addition to other liabilities and remedies providedby law, failure to commence action to rectify deficieniles within
30 days after notification by the planning D-irector or faifureto complete rehabilitation satisfactorily and timely on any
segment of the permit area in conformance with the plan thlreforsha1l constitute sufficient grounds for cancellation by thePlanning Director of the permit and refusal to issue anotherpermit to the delinquent operator until such def l_ciencies arecorrected.

Any failure to comply with the required conditions ofany permit heretofore or hereafter issued or other conditionsof this Chapter or failure to carry out operations and rehabili-tation in accordance with approved plans ian be declared to beunlawful and a public nuisanie endangering the health, safetyand general welfare of the public and a detriment to thesurrounding community.

In addition to any other remedy provided by law forthe abatement, removal and enjoinment of- such public nuisance,the Planning Commission, after notice and hearing, may causethe necessary remedial and rehabilitative work to be done andthe cost thereof shal1 be assessed against the operator and/or
owners of the property. The notice shalf be in 'writing and mailedto aII persons whose names appear as owners of the reai propertyat the addresses shown on theiTax Assessrhentl Rolr; or asirotirerwise
known by the Pranning Commission to be the owners and/or operatorsof the property involved. The Director of planning sirall ilso
cause at least one copy of such notice to be posted in aconspicuous prace on the premises. No assessment sha11 be herilinvaliil for failure to post or to mail or correctly address anynotice if this section has been substantially compiied with.

-5-



The Planning Commission shalt,at the hearing, make
findings which specify the unlawful eondition and the corrective
work required to be done and if said corrective work is not
commenced 30 days after receipt of such order and diligently
and without interruption prosecuted to completion, the County of
Sutter may cause such work to be done, and to cause the incidental
expenses incurred by the County to be assessed against the
property and to become a lien upon such property. Upon completion
of such work, the Director of P]"anning sha1l file a written report
with the Planning Commission setting forth the fact that the \,{ork
has been completed and the cost to be assessed. The planning
Commission shal1 thereupon fix a time anil place for hearings of
protests against the assessment of the cost of such work. The
Secretary of the Planning Commission, upon direction of the
Planning Comnission, shal1 thereafter give notice in writing to
the owners and/or operators of the property of the hour and place
that the Planning Commission will pass upon said report and wiII
hear protests against said assessment. Upon the date and hour set
for the hearing of protests, the Planning Corunission shal1 hear
and consider the report from the Director of Planning and all
protests, if there be any, and then proceed to confirm, modify
or reject the assessment.

The assessment as finally confirmeil by the planning
Commission shall be sent to the Tax CoIlector for collection
the Secretary of the Planning Commission sha11 cause a Notice
Lien to be f il-ed in the Office of the County Recorder of the
County of Sutter.

and.
of

From and after the date of the recordation of such Notice
of Lien, the amount of the unpaid assessment shall be a lien on
the property against which the assessment is made, and such
assessment shal1 bear interest at the legal rate until paial in
fu1l . Such lien sha1l continue until the amount of the assessment
and all interest thereon shall have been paid.

The lien shaIl be subordinate to tax liens and all fixed
special assessment liens previously imposed upon the same property,
but shal1 have priority over all contractual liens and aIl fixed
special assessment liens which may thereafter be created against
the property. From and after the date of recordation of such
Notice of Lien, all persons shall be deemed to have notice of
the contents thereof.

If the Planning Director determines that a dangerous
condition exists which requires immediate corrective action, he
shall order the operator to correct it at once. ff the operator
does not take immediate steps to comply with the order, the
Planning Director may cause the work to be done. Costs for this
work sha.l1 be assessed to the owners and,/or operators in accordance
with the provisions set out earlier in Ehforeement procedures.

-6- a
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(Office use onry )
ECTION 3 - DISPOS IT ION OF APPL ICNT I ON

Term period of years, expires on
Conditions D a= folfows. @ ^= attached

(

7$ Approved /-Disapproved by ptanning commission on Q_tC,l- Qt)
f{ epprou"d. /1 Disapproved by aoard of Supervisors Q/-,on

none

a

I



COUNTY OF SUTTER

APPLICATION FOR SURFACE MINING PERMIT
AND/OR RECLAMATION PLAN

Filing Fee: Surfac€ Mining permit - $1,300
Reclamation plan - 91,025

OFFICE USE ONLY

Application No.: fi-o t Date Filed: I I Il (rr
Environmental No.: Sr,t S0rS.2co3 Receipt No.: ulr

lication S d Zo

Application for: E Surface Mining Permit

E Reclamation Plan

E lnterim Management Plan

E Amendment to

E Extension of

E Variance to

California Mine lD# 1tt one tras been .sstg ned): 91-51-0004

Mine Name 0tonehasbeen designated): Reclamation Dlstrict I00I Pit I

Location of Mine (lncludo addr$s): East of pacific Avenue - South of Striplin Rd

Assessor's Parcel No.(s): 33-280-06

Property Owner(s) Name(s): Reclarna Eion Distri r il1001

Com Name: Reclauation District 100I

Contact Person: Donald White

hone Number: (530) 6 33-25 86 (s3o) 656-23 r8

Address: 195 9 Cornelius Avenue
Rlo Oso, CA 9567 4

Mine r Name: Reclamatlon District /11001/Nordic Industies Inc .

n Name: Reclanation District ilI001/ Nordic Industrices

Contact Person: Donald White Axel Karl
Te hens tr1um661. (530) 656-2318 (530) 673-254L

Reclamation Dist. 1001
1959 Cornelius Avenue
Rio 0so, CA 9567 4

Noidic Industries,
1437 Furneaux Road

Inc

9s901

Address:

Ma svi11e, CA

1 September 4, 1998

Other Related P
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, APPLICATION FOR SURFACE MINING
PERM]T AND/OR REGLAMATION PLAN

Mineral Ri hts Owne s

Com Name: same as above

Contact Person:

Tel e Number:

Address:

1

Attachments

Attach ten (10) copies ofthe plot plan, area map, and cross-section map (and reductions) as required
by the attached map information sheets. All maps shall show benchmark locations.

Attach aerial photographs of property and sunounding area showing benchmarks. Aerial
photographs shall be at a scale of 1 inch equals 100 feet.

Attach list of all owners of possessory interest in the subject property and evidence that all owners
have been notified of the proposed use or potential uses.

Attach a legal description of the property on which the mining site is located.

Attach information as required by "SUPPLEMENTAL AppLtcATloN tNFoRMAT|oN FoRt\I."

Attach ground level photographs of the subject property.

2

J.

4

6

lication Contact Person: DoDald White

Name: Reclanation District /11001

Te hone Number: (530) 656-2318 or (530) 633-2586

Address: 195 9 Cornelius Avenue
Rio Oso, CA 9567 4

OFFICE USE ONLY

DISPOSITION: Denied the Commission on

DISPOSITION: Denied the Board on

Surface mine term termination date:

September 4, 1S98

Surface mine initiation date (if set by Commission):

ntrt.la



accordance with Section 290-120 of the Sufter County Minin

lll pl qq
, (Dafe)

Donald I^Ihite

l, the undersigned, hereby agree to accept full responsibality
violations of the surface mining permit and/or reclamation pla

e correction of any future
r the herein mined la

(Name)

Secre tary/Manager
Oite)

ReclamaEion Dlstrict 100I

(Company)

RECLAMATION PLAN
FINANCIAL ASSURANCE RESPONSIBILITY STATEMENT-

l, the undersigned, hereby agree to accept full responsibility for the reclamation of mined
lands as described herein and in conformance with the applicable requirements of Articles
1 and I (commencing with Sections 3500 et seq. and 3700 et seq., ) of Chapter
8 of Division 2 of Title 14 of the California Code of Reg ulation Surface Mining and
Reclamation Act of 1975, as amended, commencing with 2710 et seq., the Sutter
County Surface Mining Code and with any conditions of of an
required by the County of Sutter.

// lp-/qq
(Ddte)

DonaLd White
(Nam€)

Secretarv /Mauase r_ 
Criral

Reclauation Dlstrtct 1001

*Note

(Company)

The person(s) signing these statement will be the party(ies) responsible for the
reclamation of the mined lands as herein purposed pursuant to the State of
California's Surface Mining and Reclamation Act and the Sutter County Surface
Mining Code and responsible for the corrections of any future violations of the
surface mining permit and/or reclamation plan pursuant to Section 290-120 of the
Sutter County Surface Mining Code.

3 Sept€mb€.4, 1998

SURFACE MINING PERMIT A.ND RECLAMATION PLAN
ACCEPTANCE OF RESPONSIBILITY FOR

GORRECTION OF VIOLATIONS STATEMENT-



1

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
ANALYSIS FORM

Filing Fee - $250.00

OFFICE USE ONLY

File No.: SUT No.: Receipt No Date

Categorically Exempt (no further environmental review required)

The answers to the following questions comprise the applicant's analysis of the
environmental impacts expected from the proposed project. Upon review of the project,
further environmental information and analysis could be required from the applicant. This
could take the form of additional technical, engineering or other information and/or the
need to complete an Expanded Environmental lmpact Analysis.

ENVIRON MENTAL SETTING:

On an attached sheet entitled Environmental Sefting, describe the project site as
it exists before the project, including Information on topography, soil stability, plants
and animals, and any cultural, historical or scenic aspects. Describe any existing
structures on the site, and the use of the structures. Attach photographs of the site.
Snapshots and Polaroid photos will be accepted.

Describe the surrounding properties, including information on plants and animals
and any cultural, historical or scenic aspects. lndicate the type of land use
(residential, commercial, etc.), intensity of land use (one-family, apartment houses,
shops, department stores, etc.), and scale of development (height, frontage,
setback, rear yard, etc.). Attach photographs of the vicinity. Snapshots or Polaroid
photos will be accepted.

INSTRUCTIONS:

All "Yes" and "No" answers must be discussed to explain the simple response. Such
discussion should incorporate factual, technical and/or engineering information when
necessary to support the response. The expanded answers must be supplied on
accompanying sheets supplied by the applicant.

YES NO

Change in pattern, scale or character of the general
area where the project is proposed.

2

J x

I Seplember 4, '1998



x

YES

Change in demand for public services (roads, polices, fire,
water, public sewer, etc.).

Change in river, lake, stream or ground water quality or
quantity, or alteration of existing drainage patterns.

Change in existing features of any river frontages,
beaches, or hills, or substantial alteration of ground contours.

Change in scenic views from existing residential areas or
public lands or roads.

Generation of significant amounts of solid waste or litter.

Substantial change in existing noise or vibration levels
in the vicinity.

11 . Site on filled land or on slope of ten (1 0) percent or more.

12. Use or disposal of potentially hazardous materials,
such as toxic substances, flammable or explosives.

13. Substantial increase in fossil fuel consumption (electricity,
oil, natural gas, etc.)

14. Relationship to larger projects or series of projects.

CERTIFIGATlON

I hereby certify that the statements furnished above and in t
and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

NO

x

x

attached exhibits are true

Signature

'10.

x

x

x

x

x

??
Date

530 65L -A3/8

l ,-/
Donald lrhite

Phone

10

Address

Septemb6r 4, 1 998

4.

5.

6.

7.

L

L Change in dust, ash, smoke, fumes or odors in vlcinity.

x

Print Name
1959 Cornellus Ave.
Rio Oso, CA 9567 4



OFFICE USE ONLY

Surface Mining Permit: Reclamation PIan: Other:

SAW FORM
(Sewage and Water Form)

AppliCant Reclamation Dist. 1001 Address 1959 Cornelius Ave. ,Rio Oso, CA 956"14
Phone No. (530) 656-2318 Assessot's Parcel No. 33-280-060
Engineer Phone No. (s30) 656-2318 (633) 633-2586
Address
Project LocatiOn East of Paciflc Aveuue and Sourh of Srriplin Road

Applications shall include the following signed statement from the Environmental Health
Program verifying they have received sufficient information to fully evaluate the proposed
project. The sAW Form shall be used for all applications regardless of the type of sewer
and water supply and will be required as part of an application packet submittal.
Applications will be considered to be ]NCOMPLETE without this form.

The Environmental Health Program will check the appropriate spaces below when they
have received wastewater disposal and water suppty information which is adequate for
their review of the application. checks do not in any wav indicate aporoval or denial
of a proposal and a handout provided by the Environmental Health Program will explain
what information will be required in order to check the spaces below. lf you have any
questions regarding this form and/or ifs purpose in the application packet, feel free to
contact the Environmental Health Program at (916) 822-7400.

w
ET

tr

wastewater oisposat P/A
water Supply /,j/fr
Other:

DateEnvl Health Program Signature

11 September 4, 1998



TRUSTEES
ROBERT SCHEIBER
BICHARO F. TARESH
ROY C. OSYERILI II
WILLIAiI P. HUDSON
JATES L SPANGLER

OFFICERS
WILLIAM P, HUDSON. PRESIDENT

ROY C. OSTERLI II. VICE PRESIDENT
DONALD WHITE, SEC. . MANAGER

o77rct or

BOARD OF TRUETEEB OF

REELAMATION DISTRIET No. 100t
Its Lq ll

I959 CORNELIUS AVENUE
Fro oso, cALtFoRNtA 95674
530 656-2318 or 530 633-2586

FAX 530 656-2165

0t,<lnltt i
l! I

-l
NWIT

l_l
'' iIJNITY SEBVICES N

November 12, 1999

Mr. Dale Folas
Sutter County Community Service Department
1 160 Civic Center Boulevard
Yuba City, Ca 95993

RE: Request for Extension of Surface Mining Permit #20 - State Mine I.D.# 91-51-0004

Dear Mr. Folas:

Reclamation District 1001 hereby request an extension of Reclamation Distict l00t Pit I
State Mine I.D. #91-51-0004 Surface Mining Permit and Reclamation Plan.

We wish to extend said permit for another (ten) l0 years. This Pit is vital to the reconstruction
and improvements to the Flood Control System.

Mining of atea will proceed as outlined in the original application and approval.

IfI can any further assistance, please advise.

Yo ly,

E. White
Secretary/\rlanger

DEW:df

Enclosures
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i
A.P. *33-280-006

@NDrftCI{S OF APPN0i/AL
SJRFACE TTINIIG PEEIIT & RECI,IIIdIIGI PI.EN *20

Appro 1990

Srrface uining Pemit

1. pursuanL to section 21081.6 ot the Catifornia PLdclic Resource Code, the
following mmitoring or reporting program is required:

a. On or before January 31 of the first year after starL of surface
mining activity, and on each successive January 31 after that initial
date -unti1 sulh ti*" as relieved of this requirerent by the Planning
Director, the operator of Ehe surface mine shalI file a written report
wiLh the sutter counEy Planning Department detaiLing compliance with the
conditions or approv"l of the surface mining permiL and the reclamation
p1an. The writiin reporL shall briefly srate the staLus in implementing
eacn ot the condition; of approval of this project and those conditions
effectiveness.

b. The Sutter County Planning Departunent shalf review the writeen
report and determine whether there is any unusual and substantial delay
or obstacle Lo implementing the adopEed conditions. The results of this
review wilL be provided to the mining operacor in writing' If it is
determined Ehat act.ion is required, the mining oPrator and the sutter
County Planning DepartnEnt shal1 clnsult and, if possible, agree upon
addi t'ional aclions to be taken Lo implernent the conditions which are
subject to delaY.

c. If the Sutter County Pl-anning ttepartment and the mining operator
are unable to agree upon the additional actions to be taken, tlEn either
the planning Department or the mining operator nny bring the rnatter
before Ehe sutter county Planning commission for a decision whether any
action shoutd be taken and whaL tr|at action should be. The Planning
t)epartment shall be limited Lo imposing reasonable actions as permitted
ny raw which wilL implemenE Ehe micigation measures described in the
agenda repor! and conditions of approval.

2. This surface mining permiE shal1 be vatid for a term period of ten (10)
years. It shalL expire at the end of the ten (10) year period or upon
iessation of the mining acLivity for a period of 18 months, trhi.chever may

occur first.

3. Prior to the conmencement of the surface mining operation, the applicanL
sha1l notify Ehe Public works Director and shall provide for aLL necessary
traffic control '
4. Encroachment. permits shatl be obtained for any connect'ion to, or
crossing of, a CounLy road or State Higtr,'Iay.



(

SIRFACE ttlt{M pEEttIT 6 RECLT AIICN PLAN t2O
tot El BER 6, 1990
PME 2

5. Road irnpac t fees shafl be paid in accordance with Lhe requ i rernen ts of
the Public Works Depar nent..

6. Dust control measures shall be provi.ded
mining site and,/or haul routes.

to preclude any dusE from the

7. The mining operation slal-I be conducted in substantial conforrnance with
the Plan as submitted, including setbacks from property lines and ltE sLope of
the cuts.

4. Private, public or co nErcial recreational use of the property shall not
be allovred.

9. The mining operator sha1l obLain al] necessary permits from the
Environmental HeaLth Department for the destruct.ion of any we1ls or septic
tanks on the subject properLy.

1.0. The mining operaLor stalL obtain encroachment permils for improvemenLs
and all driveway and private road conneclions in the pubL ic right-of-way.

Reclamtian plan

1. Final grading and shaping of the land shall be in subsCantial
confonEnce liith the Plan as suhni tted except as may be rpdified herej.n.

2. Access to the site shal1 be controlled to provide for reasonable
securi ty from public Lrespass.

5. Revegetation of the site,s cul banks and alf other denuded areas except
the pond bot.tom, shal1 be provided within 18 months of completion of
excavation or cessat.ion of the surface mining permit, whichever occurs first.
This revegetation rnay be from eithr ,'natura1" reseeding if effective, or, if
not, mechanical rneans,

6. The area shalL be stccked vriLh ftosquito fish as required by the Mosquito
Aba tement District,

8. The mining operator shall submit Clrainage anrl grading plans to the
Public Works DepartnEnt for revie,rr and approval prior to stari of mining
operat.ions.

3. The property shall be signed to provide adequate warning of any hazard
and to prevent trespass.



t

Project De scr i ption

The proposed surface minlng operation consists of extracting and trans-
porting material for use as imported borrow for levee maintenance, repair or

construction, roads and highways, etc.
too' c ro

Approximately HgO to 1,OO0,O0O cubic yards of material is proposed to
be extracted over a period of 2 to 5 years. The excavation will cover an area

of approximately 120 acres to a maxirnum depth of 9 feet.

The resulting excavation will create a pond to hetp mitigate increased

storn water run off from the East. The drainage facilities in the vicinity
will benefit by the storage capacity of the newly created pond in somewhat

decreasing the downstream discharges. 0utfa from the pond can be regulated

to be released after peak flows have passed, thereby decreasing channel and

pumping requ i rements .

1
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Exhibit I
' SHEU'I NO. 14

SOIL SUITVUY OF SUI'T'Elt COUN'I'Y, CALIFOIIn*IA
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SuITER COU}ITY

COMMUNIIY SERVIC ES DEPARTI/IE}M

AniEal Control
Buildjng lnspection
Exoergency Services
Envirolrme[ta.I Hea]th
Fire Services
Plannlne

Rich HaU, Director
Larry Ba€ley, Assistant Director,

Perloitting 6ervices
Chuck Vanevenhoven,

IiIe Service6
Mike Harrold,

Emergency Services

January 25, 2000

Don ri?hite

Reclamation District No. 1001

1959 Comelius Avenue

Rio Oso, CA 95674

Dear Mt. Vhite,

Re, Surface Mining Permir and Reclamation Plan #20 Amendment (SMRPA t9941)

This office has completed review ofyour request to amend Su#ace Mining Permit and Reclamation PIan

+20. The proposed anrendment would change condition number 2 of the surface mining permit aud

reclamation plan to e{end the authorized term period of mining adivities from ren years to tw'enty years

ftom the date of original approval by the Sutter County Board of Supervisors (November 6, 1990).

This office has {ound that the proposed change is minor and would involve no physical changes to either

t|e ongoing rrrining or future reclarrration activitics of thc site, Additionally, the proposcd chang. *.r,-,ld

allow the completion of the mining activity and reclamation as proposed and approved in the original

applications, and, thereby, is necessary to achieve the prescribed mining activities and reclamation use of
the land and is thereby consistent with said plarx.

Therefore, pursuant to Section 290490 o{ the Suter County Ordinance Code, your request for an

amendment to Sutface Mining Permit and Reclamation Plan #20 is hereby apptoved and condition #2

shall read,

This surface mining permit shall be r.alid for a rerm period of twenq (20) years. It shall

expire at the end of the t\r'enty (20) year period or upon cessation of the mining activities

for a period of 18 months, whichever may orcur first.

I{you have any questions conceming this mafter, please feel free to contact Dale Follas ofthis office-

Sincerely,

Anilurtful'
Thomas A. Last

Planning Division Chief

TALrlb

1I60 Civic Center BIvd, . Yuba C1ty, California g59g3 . (530) 822-7400 . IAX| (530) 822'7109
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SLII-IER

COMMTN I' IY SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Planning - Lisa Wilson Planning Divisiofl Chjef
AnimalControl
Building lnspedion
Environmental Health

Diredor- Larry Eagley
Assistant Diledor- Randy Cagle
Fire Services - Dan Yager
Ememencv SeNices - John DeBeaux

Re

February 8, 2011

Reclamation District 1001
Attn: Diane Fales, Manager
1959 Cornelius Avenue
Rio Oso, CA 95674

Project 10405; Amendment to Surface Mining Permit SMRP #20 for RD 1001
Pit (Assessor's Parcel No. 33-280-006)

Dear Ms Fales

The Sutter County Community Services Department has reviewed the minor amendment to
the approved Surface Mining Permit #20 and reclamation plan for the RD 1001 Borrow Pit.
The amendment requests a 10-year extension of the permit to allow excavation of the site
until 2020. The permit was originally approved with a 1O-year term in 1990 and was
extended for an additional 10 years in 2000. This request would permit excavation for a
total of 30 years.

The Department of Conservation, Office of Mine Reclamation reviewed the proposed
amendment and concurs with Sutter County's assessment; therefore Sutter County is
approving the minor amendment with a new termination date of November 6, 2020 subject
to the following conditions of approval

Within 180 davs of approval

SIORM WATER QUALIW PROTECTION _ DURiNG CONSIRUCI/OA/.

Applicant shall prepare and submit a Storm Water Pollution and Prevention Plan
(SWPPP) to be executed through all phases of grading and project construction. The
SWPPP shall incorporate Best Management Practices (BMPs) to ensure that potential water
quality impacts during construction phases are minimized. These measures shall be
consistent with the County's lmprovement Standards and Land Grading and Erosion Control
Ordinance and the requirements of the NPDES General Permit for Storm Water Discharges
Associated with Construction and Land Disturbance Activities. The SWPPP shall be
submitted to the County for review and to the Central Valley Regional Water Quality Control
Board as required by the NPDES General Permit in effect during construction. During

1 130 Civic Center Boulevard, SuiteA. Yuba City, CA 95933. (530) 822-7400. FAX: (530) 822-7109



construction, the applicant shall implement actions and procedures established to reduce
the pollutant loadings in storm drain systems. The project applicant shall implement BMps
in accordance with the swPPP and the county's lmprovement standards. The project
appltcant(s) shall submit a state storm water permit WDID number for each construction
project.

o a
Reclamation District 1001
February 8, 2011
Page 2

NPDES GENERAL coNSrRUcrioN PERMIT - lf the project size is more than one acre,
the applicant shall file a Notice of lntent (NOl) to obtain coverage under the California State
Water Resources - General Construction Activity Storm WateiPermit. Permits are issued
by the state water Resources control Board, which can provide all information necessary to
complete and flle the necessary documents, Applicant shall comply with the terms of the
General construction Permit, the county's ordinances, and the NPDES waste Discharge
Requirements.

Please contact me if you have any questions or require clarification.

Sincerely,
'l 1,

>-

JL tr-'1'i'-,/,/! . '
Leanne Mueller
Senior Planner

LM:gsg

p:tslanning\projeclspol 0\1 0{05 (rcdamation distriat 1001)bonespondence\amendrnent appfoval.doc

li
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RECLAMATION DISTRICT 1 OO1
1959 Cornelius Avenue
Rio Oso CA, CA 95674

530 656-2318 or 530 633-2586
rd1001@syix.com

Application for

Extension of

Surface Mining Permit
and

Reclamation Plan #20

CA Mine # 91-51-0004

a
Februarlf,2OlO



o

o

TABLE OF CONTENTS

Extension Request Letter

Table of Contents

Application for Surface Mining Permit Extension

Acceptance of Responsibility

Indemnifi cation Agreement

Possessory Interest
Legal Description

Environmental Impact Analysis Form
Ground Level Photos

SAW Form

1

2

J

6

7

8
8

9
Exhibit A

t4
18
l9
20
24
25
30
3l
JJ

34
36
39

Map Information
Map #1-1 to l-5
Map#2-l to2-3
Map #3A- 3D
Map #4

Area Plan
Plot Plan
Control Cross Sections
Phasing Plan

2a

Supplemental Application Information
A. Proj ect Mining Description

Summary of Production
B. Reclamation Plan /Description
C. Financial Assurance Plan

l. Sutter County Approval Letter
2. Financial Assurance Approval 2009
3. RD1001 Letter
4. Financial Assurance 2010
5. Mining Operation Trust Fund

D. Environmental Settings
E. Other Public Approval
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a

COUNTY OF SUTTER

APPLICATION FOR SURFACE MINING PERMIT
AND/OR RECLAMATION PLAN

Filing Fee:
Surface Mining PermiUReclamation Plan - At cost with a $7,000.00 deposit
Amendment to Surface Minlng Plan - At Cost with a $3,300 deposit
Amendment to Reclamation Plan - At Cost wlth a $3,300 deposit
lnterim Management Plan - At Cost with a 1,100 deposit
CEQA Initia! Study - At Cost with a $650 deposit

P -o
Application for:

7 7063
E Surface Mining Permit
I Reclamation Plan
E lnterim Management Plan

!Amendment to
E Extension of
EVariance to

1

OFFICE USE ONLY

Application No.: //7 - OOC Dato Fired: Z/zql o

Other Related A pplicationlslz 5 //lR P 2l RecelptNo.: Z5?n6 3

Galiforn ia Mine lD# (lf one has been assigned): 9l -51-0004
Mine Name (lf one has been designated): leclamation District i 001 Pit

Location of Mine (lnclude address):

nast of Pacific Avenue and south of Striplin Road

Assessor's ParcelNo.(s): 33_2s0_0O6

Properqr Owner(s) Name(s): Reclamation District 1 001

Company Name: Reclamation Di,strict 1001

Contact Person: Diane Fales. Manager

TelePhone Number: 530 5s5-2318 or 530 633-2586

Address: 1959 Cornelius Avenue
Rio Oso, CA 9567 4

3

o
Effective June 23, 2008



o

o

1 Attach ten (10) copies of the plot plan, area map, and cross-section map (and
reductions) as required by the attached map information sheets. All maps shall
show benchmark locations.

Attach aerial photographs of property and surrounding area showing benchmarks.
Aerial photographs shall be at a scale of 1 inch equals 100 feet.

Attach list of all owners of possessory interest in the subject property and evidence
that all owners have been notified ofthe proposed use or potential uses.

o 
uifective June 23,2008

2

3

Mine Operator Name . Reclamation District 100'l/Nordic lndustries, lnc.

company Name: Reclamation District 1O01/Nordic lndustries, lnc'

Contact perSOn: Diane Fales / Axel Karlshoei

Telephone Number: (530) 656-2318; (s30) 673-2541

Address: Reclamation Dist. I 001
1 9 59 Corne.l-ius Avenue
Rio Oso, CA 95674

Nordic Industries, Inc.
1437 Furneaux Road
Marysvi l.Ie, CA 95901

Application Contact Person Diane Fales

Telephone Number: (530) 656-2318

Address:

1959 Comelius Ave, Rio Oso CA 95674

Mineral Rights Owner(s) , Reclamation District 1001

Gompany Name . Reclamation District 1001

contact Person: Diane Fales

Telephone Number: (530) 656-2318

Address:

'1959 Comelius Ave, Rio Oso CA 95674

o

Company Name: Rt"l"'tion District 1001

Aftachments



4

E

Attach a legal description of the property on which the mining site is located.

Attach information as required by SUPPLEMENTAL APPLI CATI ON I N FORMATI ON
FORM.

6. Attach ground level photographs ofthe subject property

OFFICE USE ONLY

DISPOSITION: ( ) Approved ( ) Denied by the Commission on

DISPOSITION: ( ) Approved ( ) Denied by the Board on

o

o

o

Effective J une 23, 2008

Sudace mine initiation date (if set by Commission):

Surface mine term period termination date:



o
SURFACE M]NING PERMIT AND RECLAMATION PLAN

AGGEPTANCE OF RESPONSIBILITY FOR
CORRECTION OF VIOLATIONS STATEMENT-

l, the undersigned, hereby agree to accept full responsibility for the correction of any
future violations of the surface mining permit and/or reclamation plan for the herein
mined lands in accordance with Section 290-120 of the Sutter County Surface
Mining Code.

,2/s /aolo tfiu^-*?ol;>
(Daie) ' (Signature)

Di4ne Eafes
(Name)
Manager
(Title)
Recl amation Dist. 1001
(Company)

o

RECLAMATION PLAN
FINANCIAL ASSURANCE RESPONSIBILITY STATEMENT-

l, the undersigned, hereby agree to accept full responsibility for the reclamation of
mined lands as described herein and in conformance with the applicable
requirements of Articles 'l and 9 (commencing with Sections 3500 et seq. and 3700
et seq., respectively) of Chapter 8 of Division 2 of Title 14 of the Califomia Code of
Regulations, the Surface Mining and Reclamation Act of 1975, as amended,
commencing with Section 2710 et seq., the Sutter County Surface Mining Code and
with any conditions of approval of said reclamation plan required by the County of
Sutter.

t)r r^,
(Date) (Signature)

Diane FaI es
(Name)
Mana ger
Fitle)
Reclaryration Dist t 00j
(Company)

'Note: The person(s) signing this/these statement(s) will be the party(ies)
responsible for the reclamation of the mined lands as herein
purposed pursuant to the State of Califomia's Surface Mining and
Reclamation Act and the Sutter County Surface Mining Code and
responsible for the conections of any future violations of the surface
mining permit and/or reclamation plan purcuant to Section 290-1 20 of
the Sutter County Surface Mining Code.o

Effective June 23, 2008

2lts lto
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INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT

This lndemnification Agreement ("Agreement') is entered into by the applicant for the
project described below ("Applicant") and the owner or owners of the property that is the
subject of such application ("Property Owne/'). This Agreement is effective as of the
date last signed below.

Applicant and Property Owner agree to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless Sutter
County ("County"), the Sutter County Planning Commission, the Sutter County Board of
Supervisors, and their officers, employees, and agents, including consultants
("lndemnified Parties") from any claim, action, or proceeding against lndemnified Parties
to attack, set aside, void, or annul the approval of the Project or adoption of the
environmental document that accompanies it. This indemnification obligation shall
include, but not be limited to, damages, costs, expenses, attorneys'fees, or experl
witness costs that may be asserted by any person or entity, including the Applicant and
Property Owner, arising out of or in connection with the approval of the Project,
including any claim for private attorney general fees claimed by or awarded to any party
against the County.

The County shall promptly notify the Applicant of any claim, action, or proceeding. The
County shall control the choice of counsel and defense of any such claim, action, or
proceeding.

To the extent that County is required by Applicant to use any of its resources to respond
to such claim, action, or proceeding, Applicant will reimburse County upon demand and
upon presentation of an invoice describing the work done, the time spent on such work,
and the hourly rate for such work by the employee or agent of County.

The person signing this Agreement represents and warrants that he or she is duly
authorized and has legal capacity to execute and deliver this Agreement and that this
Agreement is a valid and legal agreement binding on the Applicant and enforceable in
accordance with its terms.

APPLICANT:neclamation District 1 00PROPERTY OWNER:

Signed f\ ,,,,n Sign 3"a-)
Name of Person Signin o Diane Fales Name_Ees!-ana!!p-n__D:!-EEdgt i 0 O 1

Title Secretary/ Ma naqer

o

o
7

Eftsctiv€ Jun€ 23, 2008

Name of Project Applicant_leclamation District Pit 1

PROJECT:
Project Number: 9'l -51-0004

Sutter County APN: ra-zao_oos
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Reclamation District l00l
Surface Mining Permit and Reclamation Plan #20

POSSESSORY INTEREST

The Reclamation District 1001, a public agency, is the sole owner of County of Sutter
APN 33-280-006. There are no other owners of possessory interest in this property.

Legal Description

The parcel of land encompassing the proposed surface mining operations is described as
follows:

ALL THAT CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY SITUATE IN THE COUNTY OF SUTTER,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS:

THE NORTH HALF OF SECTION 27, TOWNSHIP I2 NORTH, RANGE 4 EAST,
M.D.B.6M.

EXCEPTING THEREFROM, THE PORTION CONVEYED BY H.J. GRI.JNEWALD
TO WESTERN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY BY DEED DATED JANUARY 30,
1906 tN BOOK 3I OF DEEDS, AT PAGE 730, SUTTER COUNTY RECORDS,
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

A STRIP OF LAND IOO FEET TN WIDTH, BEING 50 FEET ON EACH SIDE OF
AND PARALLEL WITH THE LOCATED CENTER LINE OF THE WESTERN
PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY'S LINE OF RAILROAD AS THE SAME IS
STAKED OUT AND LOCATED OVER AND ACROSS THE WEST HALF OF THE
NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 27; THE CENTER LINE OF SA|D
STRIP OF LAND HEREBY DESCRIBED BEING PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS:

BEGINNING AT A POTNT WHERE SAID LOCATED CENTER LINE INTERSECTS
THE NORTH LINE OF SAID SECTION 27, AT NEAR ENGINEER'S STATION 2485
PLUS 77 AND DISTANT 2936 FEET EASTERLY FROM THE NORTHWEST
CORNER OF SAID SECTION; THENCE SOUTH 80 46' A DISTANCE OF 2674 FEET
TO A POINT IN THE EAST AND WEST QUARTER SECTION LINE OF SAID
SECTION 27 AT OR NEAR ENGINEER'S STATION 2512 PLUS 5I.

E
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SURFACE M]NING PERMIT AND RECLAMATION PLAN

o SUPPLEMENTAL APPLICATION ]NFORMATION FORM

This document, once completed, will provide necessary factual information about the
proposed project. lt will also be used to complete the required State Office of Mining and
Geology review as well as provide basic information to initiate environmental review.
Please be as accurate and complete as possible in answering the questions. Use separate
sheets as necessary to provide complete answers to each question.

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY OR TYPE

A. Proiect Mininq Description: On a separate sheet entitled, ,PROJECT MINING
DESCRIPTION', submit a written stiatement describing the proposed plan of surface
mining activities. The project description should contain suflicient detail to describe
the proposed mining activity and should contain the following minimum detail
information:

Describe the mining project site, its size, topography and location. What
portion of the mining site will actually be used for surface mining and what
other processing, storage, sorting and other activities will occur on-site?
lnclude areas used for overburden and, if proposed for future reclamation
use, top soil storage.

Will the mining activity be continual, seasonal or intermittent? lf it is seasonal
or intermittent, what is it proposed schedule?

Will the project be phased, and, if so, in what manner and how will the
phasing occur?

What minerals or materials will be extracted?

What type of mining will occur on-site and what is its maximum anticipated
depth?

What is the anticipated volume of material available at the mining site? What
is the expected daily and annual production rates for the mining activity?
(Provide anticipated production volumes for first five years of operation.)

What is the anticipated life time of on-site mining and production activities?

What are the expected daily and weekly work shifts and hours?

What is the total anticipated employment by shifi, if applicable, and what is
the anticipated daily traflic?

Describe the water usage of the project, providing specific details on the

Effective June 23, 2008
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estimaled volume of water used, the amount of waler discharged from the
project as a by-product of on-site processing and what treatment ls proposed

for water discharged lrom the proJect.

1 1 . What equipment will be used on-site?

12. What lmprovements will be provided for mining operations?

13. What areas ol the property are subjec-l to inundation or flood hazard and
what water-courses and welland areas are on-site or nearby which may be
affected by the mining operation and othet on-site activities?

14. What is the sit€'s flrront drainage and what actions will be taken to contain
run-off and prevenl erosion. sedimentation and deposition of neighboring
properties and walenraYs?

15. What hazardous ot potentially hazardous materials, chemicals or
contaminants, including but not limited to fuels, will be used and/or stored on
the property and horv will they be secured, contained and handled? What
coniainment plans are proposed lor the accidental spillage or release ol
these materials?

16. What are the expected materials and volume of waste products that will be
created from the mining operation? Describe the manner in which they will
be stored on-site and their eventual disposition.

17, What fencing, gates, parking and signs will be used to secure the property?

18. What access points and on-site roads will be used and what proposed

surface lreatment will be used to limit dust?

19. What acc€ss routes will be used between th€ property and the nearest
arlerial road and State highway?

Describe how the mining site will be screened from view lrom the public ilght-
of-way and nearby uses. lf landscaping is lo be used for screening, identiff
species, location and size at planting.

20

o
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Reclamation District 1001
Surface Mining Permit and Reclamation Plan #20

PROJECT MINING DESCRIPTION

I . The project is the extension of a surface mining permit and reclamation plan on a 190
acre site located in the 100-year flood plain of Markham Ravine near the Pleasant Grove
Area in south Sutter County. More specifically the area is located west of the intersection
of Pacific Avenue and Striplin Road. The site is bounded by Striplin Road to the north,
railroad tracks to the east and additional farmlands to the south and west.

The surface mining activity consists ofextracting and hansporting material for use as
imported borrow. The Surface Mine was permitted in 1990 for a period of ten years and
was extended for another ten yearc in 2000. An approximate 900,000 to 1,000,000 cubic
yards of material was proposed to be extracted over this twenty year time fiame. The
material has been and will be used for various projects in the region such as levee
improvements and maintenance and (but not limited to) construction of highways.

This site will be occupied by Reclamation District l00l and/or its agents for a period of
several years. Phasing of this project will be determined somewhat by demand, but, at all
times, this District intends to obtain the greatest flowage retention capabilities possible.

The extension of the mining activity would involve no change to either the on-going
mining or future reclamation of the site. The extension would allow the completion of
the mining and reclamation as described in the original use ofthe land.

2. Mining will occur intermittent based on the demand for material.

3. The excavation of the project has been phased from north continuing on a southem
track, then to the east, and most recently in 2009 on the southeast comer.

4. Fill dirt will be extracted.

5. Excavation has been occurring on site using conventional mining practices common to
the industry and transport of materials off-site. The maximum anticipated depth of
mining operations is approximately nine feet below ground surface.

6. Maximum anticipated production is I,000,000 cubic yards. The total excavated
amount through 2009 is approximately 330,000cubic yards or 33% ofthe anticipated
volume permitted. See Summary of Production ov€r the last twenty years. Exhibit A

7. Another ten years is th€ anticipated lifetime of the mining activities.

tl
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8. Hours of operation would typically be during t}e daylight hours of 7:00 a.m to 5:00
p.m. Monday through Saturday. Extended hours of operation could periodically occur
for limited periods.

9. Anticipated employment: 5 to 25 people with an anticipated daily traffrc of 10 to 75
daily truck trips out of the pit. Material fiom the mining area will be transported via
Pacific Avenue north onto Striplin Road west onto S.R. 70 or via Striplin Road east onto
Pleasant Grove Road. Transportation routes along S.R. 70 and Pleasant Grove Road
would then vary depending on destination.

10. No washing or screening of materials would occur. The proposed extension of the
mining operation would not use water except for dust control. Water for dust control
would be served by an off-site water provider or ground water collected in the previously
excavated sites-

I l. Various types of conskuction equipment common to the industry will be used for
excavation including, scrapers, dozers, front-end loader, water truck, utility trucks,
and haul trucks.

o 12. No permanent structures are proposed for improvements

13. Markham Ravine borders on the north and East Side Canal borders on the West.
Neither of these waterways have been or will be affected by the mining operations.

14. The resulting excavation has created ponds to help mitigate increased storm water
run off from the East. The drainage facilities in the vicinity will benefit by the storage
capacity of the newly created ponds by potentially decreas rg the downstream discharges.
Outfall from the area can be regulated by collection ditches and released after peak flows
have passed. This could decrease swface water elevation in the channel and pumping
associated with storm water runoff.

15. Trucks and other construction equipment would run on diesel and gasoline.
Diesel and/or gasoline will not be stored on-site in above $ound storage tanks.

16. No waste materials have been colle€ted and none are anticipated in the future.

I 7. Access to the site shall be controlled to provide for reasonable security from public
trespass and nuisance. Property is posted with 'No Trespassing Signs", 'No Dumping",
And "Unauthorized Vehicle Use Prohibited". The property is gated across the entrance
from Striplin Road.

o
IL
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I 8. and 19. The site is accessible from Pacific Avenue south of Striplin Road via a ramp
up and over the East Side Canal West Levee, across a low-water crossing, and up and
over the East Side Canal East Levee onto the soutbwest portion ofthe site. Pacific
Avenue is less than .5 mile from State Highway 70. Any dust that may be produced as a

result of extracting and transporting is expected to be kept to a minimum since the levee
essentiallyconfines the site. Dust will be controlled by the use of water trucks during
operating hours.

20. The mining site is situated in a rural portion of Sutter County and is screened from
public view by the East Side Canal Levee.

o
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RECLAMATION DISTRICT 1OO.I

SUMMARY OF MtNlNG OPERATTON (MO) AND SURFACE M|NE el-51-0004

MO Annual Report Surface Mining

lnsDecllon ReDort
Report
Year

Acres
Disturbed Tons Dato lnspected

County of Sutter
Lead Agency Comments

Cubic Yards
Used for
District
Repairs

1991 0 No Surfac€ Mining Report

1992 0.50 800 No Surface Mining Report

1993 0.00 750 No Surface Mining Report

1994 0.50 635 March-95 No change since 1994

1995 0.00 <100 May-96 Site inactive, area flooded

1996 20.00
214,288 tons

171,431 cu yds April-97
Approx '160k cy removed last
year; Site used as duck pond

1997 3.00 3,324 April-98 Excavation area flooded

1998 4.50 4,985 April-99 Substantial increase underwater

1999 2.00 29,000 May-00 No comment 14,688

2000 0.00 3,575 May-01 No commenl .

2001 o.25 480 April-02 Mine not active

2002 0.15 350 April-03
Min€ not active but has b€en past
year.

2003 0.20 450 April-04
Mine not active but has been past
year.

2004 0.25 785 May-05 Minor amount of activity

2005 0.20 216 May-06

Formal leclamation not begun;
flooding caused wood area and
large ponds

2006 0.25 306 April-07

Fomal reclamation not begun;
flooding caused wood area and
large ponds

2007 10.20 93,000 April-08
New excavatbfl to a d6plh of 7 ft.
consbtant with approved plan.

2008 0.00 0 March-09
No area disturbed since last
inspection

2009 15.00 63,654 October49 Excavation occured

416,698 ton or approximately 333,358 cublc yardsTOTAL 59.00

II
II

I
I
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MiningPltoporation Summary2ol 0.rls rxhibit A
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B Reclamation Plan: On a separate sheet entitled, "PROJECT RECLAMATION
DESCRIPTION", submit a written statement describing the proposed project site
reclamation. Untess an altemative end use is to be achieved, the site's rehabilitation
should be designated to prevent erosion, protect natural appearanc€, and restore
the mined lands to a mndition compatible with the condition ol adiacent properties at
the time of reclamation,

All reclamation activities will be required to comply with the State Surface Mining

and Reclamation Acl of 1985, as amended, and Title 14. Division 2, Chapter 8,
Subchapter I of State ol Califomia Code of Regulations and performance standards
contained therein. Pursuant thereto, reclamation success will be determined two
years after the conclusion of all reclamation activities.

The applicant may wish to use the prototype RECLAMATION PLAN form prepared
by the State Mining and Geology Board as a guideline in preparing the reclamation
plan, ln any case, the lnformation required in the prototype form and herein shallbe
provided as part of the application unless othenvise waived by Sutter County prior to
application.

ln order to determine conformanc€ of the proposed reclamation plan to the required
performance stiandards, at a minimum, the following specific lnformation should be
included in lhe plan:

Describe the proposed future goals for the property's end use for which the
site will be reclaimed and how the proposed reclamation activities will
accomplish these goals. \Mll reclamation be conducted in phases or at a
single point in time? lf reclamation is to be done in phasing, at what point will
phasing commence for each stage?

What efect will the proposed reclamation activities have upon the site's
remaining unmined resources and/or upon continued mining on adiacent
lands?

Describe how lhe reclamation of the site will affec{ the publid s health, safety
and general welfare. Consideration should be giv€n to existing and probable
future uses wilhin the surrounding area.

Describe the finish slope/grade, mmpaction and slope stabilization, including
slope mntouring. Be sure to indicate at what level or point the ground will be
lefl undisturbed.

Describe horv lhe mined lands will be revegetated. lnclude details of planting
materials, application rates and/or sizes, inigation system and rehabilitation
schedule coordinated with the quarry operalions. lnclude discussion of any
proposed testing to be done to determine adequacy ol final revegetation
proposal.

o

o

o
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2.

3

4.

5.
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8.

I

lf mining activities are to be phased, describe horv reclamation will occur in
relationship to the closing of individual phases and continual mining aclivities.

What is the estimated volume of wast€ material that will rGmain at mino
closure and what will be the ullimate disposition of that material?

lf appropriate to fulure redamation use, describe plan for topsoil salvage,
mainlenance and redistribulion.

Describe proposed actions included in the reclamation plan to prolect fsh
and wildlife species, including habitat, wetland and stream protec{ion

measures.

Upon closure of the mine, what improvements and/orequipment will remain

on-site? What will be the disposition of other improvements and/or

equipment?

10.

5t
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Reclamation District I 00 1

Surface Mining Permit & Reclamation Plan #20

PROJECT RECLAMATION DESCRIPTION

1. The approved reclamation plan calls for the excavated areas to be used as storm water
retention ponds. No reclamation ofthe site is required until the excavation ofthe site is
complete.

2. There will be no effect on unmind resources at the close ofmining activity and none
on adjacent lands.

3. Storm water retention basins will provide water storage for flood control which in tum
is a benefit to public safety. The facilities in the vicinity will benefit by the storage
capacity of the newly created basin by decreasing somewhat the downstream discharges.
Outfall from the pond can be regulated to be released after peak flows have passed

thereby decreasing channel and pumping requirements.

4. The land surface elevation would be lowered from approximately 37 feet mean sea-

level to approximately 28 feet. The excavated areas have and would have sides sloped at
a 2:l ration. These areas are located 150 feet from the south and the east prop€rty lines
and 100 feet from the toe of both the East Side Canal Levee and the Markham Ravine
Levee. These setbacks would provide for a minimum of 150 feet buffer to any
agricultural use or to any wetland area that exists now along either the East Side Canal or
Markham Ravine.

Revegetation of the site's cut banks and all other denuded areas except the pond bottom,
shall be provided within eighteen months of completion ofexcavation or cessation of the
surface mining permit, whichever occurs first. This revegetation has begun through
natural reseeding.

6. The phasing of mining has been from north to south, to the east and further south.
Any of these areas could be mined concurrently depending on need of fiIl material. Some
areas have been exhacted to the maximum depth while others are still in use. Completed
storn water retention basin may be achieved once all material is extracted.

7. No waste material is produced on the excavation site, and therefore none will remain
at closure.

rb

5. plant growth native to the area has established in the excavated pond area and will
continue to do so. Volunteer growth should provide suffrcient vegetation cover. Storrr
nmoff from adjacent properties should transport nutrients and native plant seeds to the
pond. In the event rehabilitation is slower than anticipated, mechanical seeding of native
grasses conducive to the terrain and climate will be performed. Tules and other growth
from neighboring sloughs and canals can be transported to quickly enhance the areas.
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8. Topsoil redistribution will be at close of mining activities.

9. To protect wildlife, no hunting signs will be posted on site and the access gate will
remain locked.

10. At the close of the mine, all equipment will be removed ftom the site. No structures

are proposed.

o
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C. FinancialAssurance Plan: On a separate sheet entitled, 'FINANCIAL ASSURANCE
PLAN', submit a written statement describing the cost estimate of all reclamation
activilies required pursuant to the proposed reclamation plan. The cost estimate
should examine the surface mine closure from the standpoint of what it would cost
Sutter County to closo the mining site in conformance with th€ reclamation plan.
The applicant should utilize the 'FINANCIAL ASSURANCE GUIDELINES'
publication prepared by the State Mining and Geology Board lor reference as to the
requirements of a financial assurance cost estimate.

Reclamation District I 001
Surface Mining and Reclarnation Plan #20

FINANCIAL ASSI]RANCE ESTIMATE

The California Surface Mining and Reclamation Act (SMARA) provides that the amount
offinancial assurance must be suffrcient to ensure that the agency or the Department can
reclaim (as described in SMARA Section 2733) the mined lands in accordance with the
approved reclamation plan.

The amount ofthe financial assruanoe is based on the size, complexity, environmental
setting and type of operation described in the approved reclamation plan. The amount of
financial assurance must be calculated on a site specific basis that reflects the elements in
the specific reclamation plan.

Reclarnation Dishist I 00 I established a Mining Operation Trust Fund with the County of
Sutter in 1994 whereby firnds would be available to complete the reclarnation project as
outlined in the pcrmif The fund is resuicted for the purpose as designated to complete
the reclamation plan.

Reclamation District l00l's Financial Assurance Estimate is revised annually in
accordance with the SMARA requir€ments. The County of Sutter Community Services
Departsnent reviewed and approvd RD l00l Bonow Pit Financial Assurance Cost
Est' ate in April,2009 for $4,810.00. Attached. Newly revised plan for 2010 has been
submitted to the County of Sutter for review and approval. Attached

o

o

o
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SUTIERMTJNTY
MMMUNITY SERVICES DEPARTMENT
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Ptamlng - Lisa Wbm. Plan.$ng Ovlshn Chle{
Anilld ConH
Buildr€ lnsp€dqr
Erwio.rnentsl l'lealth

DiIeclo'- Larry Bagby
Asrisfit Ulecbr - Randy Cagie
Fire Services - &n Yag€r
ErHoerrcv Servlces - John DeB€aux

IDttrGtrE\rEmI iuru ro r* lU

BY -----------.---.-___
June 9,2009

Diane Fales
Rectamation District 1001
1459 Comelius Avenue
Rio Oso, CA 95674

Subject Reclamation District 1001 Pit (Sutter Gounty Surface Mining Permit #20 and
Galifomia Mine ldentilication Number 9l-514004) Financial Assurance Cost
Estimate Revision

Dear Ms. Fales:

The Sutter County Community SeMces Department has reviewed the Financial Assurance
Cost Estimate for the RD1001 Bonow Pit. No comments were received from the
Deparbnent of Conservation, Offce of Mine Reclamation and the revised amount of $4,810
appears to be adequate. Therefore, the Community Services Department is approving the
Financial Assurance Cost Estimate received April 2009.

Please contact me if you have any questions or require clarification.

Sincerely,

lo'^a l//ffin
Leanne Mueller
Senior Planner

LM:K

PtPtrr*€lPtlir(ls\sdia ti,tiic@2o RD 1CEr\2009 FAElel€.{Fot€lloc

lq
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'l '130 Civic Cenler Boulevard . Yuba City, CA 959S3 . (530) 822-7400 o FAX (530) 822-7109
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RECLAMATION DISTRICT IOOI FINANGIAL ASSURANCE 2OOI Page 1of4

o

o I. PRIMARY RECLAMATION ACTIVITIES

Oescription of Task: Establishing final slopes on all cuts, lills and removal of haul roads,

llethods to be Used: Dozer to form slopes and track walk.

A. Equipment required to complete the task.

'$/Hour # of Hours cosl

Total Equipment Cost for task $ 1,560

B. Labor-List all labor categorlG to complete task.

Labor Qua $/Hour # ot Hours Cost I

Note: ne operator to drive scraper and water truck

Total Labor Cost for task $ 1,747

C. Materlals-List all materials required to complete task (include disposal costs).

Labol a our # of Hours Cost

Total Materials Cost for task $

D. Oirect Cost for this Task

Equipmsnt Cost + Labff Cost + Material s Cost = $ 3,307

1. CAT 613C Scraper 1 110 I 880
2. D5 Doz6r (6 way) 1 120 4 480
3. Water Truck 2000 oal 1 50 4 200I-IIII

Maintenance Ooer Grp 1 2 54.6 '16 1,747

nla IIIEIIIIII-

o
Financial AssurancasoS.xls
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RECLAMATION DISTRICT 1OO1 FINANCIAL ASSURANCE 2OOT

lf natural seeding do6s not occur, slopes to be planted wilh native grasses.

lllethods to be Used: Hydro Seeding

A. Equipment required to complete th€ task.

nt Qua $/Hour # of Hours Cost

Page 2 of 4

o

o

II. REVEGETATION

Doscrlption of Task:

$

Total Equipment Cost for task $ 1S1

B. Labor-List all labor categories to complete task.

Labor l/Hour # of Hours Cost

Total Labor Cost for task 251

c. Materials-Llst arr materiars required to complete task (include disposal costs).

Materials Acres Lbs SlAcre Cost

Total Materials Cost for task $ 144

D. Direct Cost for this Task

Equipment Cost + Labor Cost + Material s Cost =

$

Hydro Seeder 3000
Truck Mounted

1 30.15 5 1 5 1

III r

s
Landscape Utc Grp ll 1 MIE 5 ENEIr EIII I r

Native Grasses m 72 144rcI I II r I

o
Flnanqial AssurancesoS.xls
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RECLAMATION DISTRICT 1OO1 FINANCIAL ASSURANCE 2OO; Page 3 of4

o

O

III. MISCELLANEOUS COSTS

Item/Task

IV. MONITORING

Mon Task #VisiUYr
,rof Monitorlng

YeaB Cost

Cost

a

Total Monitoring Costs $ 560

V. SUPERVISION'PROFIT & OVERHEAD'CONTINGENCIES/MOBILIZATION

A. SupeMsion (1%) $ 44

B. Contingencies (8%) $ 353

D. Mobilization $ -

nla I
IrI

70 4 2 Errd

-rtr
II

o
Financial Assuranceso8,xls
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Total Miscellaneous Costs

Monitor vegetation



RECLAMATION DISTRTCT lOOI FINANCTAL ASSURANCE 2OO?

VII. SUMMARY OF COST

Total of all Primary Reclamation Activities Costs

Total of all Revegetation Costs

Total of all Miscellaneous Cosls

Total of all Moniloring Costs

Total of Direct Costs $ 4,413

Page 4 of4

o

o

$

$

$

$

3,307

545

560

44

353

Supervision (1olo)

Contingencies (8%)

Mobilization (inctuded)

Total of lndirect Costs

Total of Dircct and lndirect Costs

Lead Agency Administratiye Co6t

$

I

$

$

$

c

397

4,810

Total EstimatEd Cost of Reclamation $ 4,810

o
Financlal Assurances0S.xls
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o TRUSTEES
ROBERT SCHEIBER
ROY C, OSIERLI II
JAMES HUOSON
ERIC ROLUFS
JOHN TARESH

OFFICERS
ROBERT SCHEIBER, PRESIOENT

ROY C. OSTERU II, VICE PRESIDENT
DIANE FATES, SECRETARY/ IITA}'IAGER

a

OFFICE OF

BOARO OF TRUSTEES
REGLAMATION DISTRICT IOOI

1959 CORNELIUS AVENUE
Rto oso, cALtFoRNIA 95674
530 656-2318 or 530 633-2586

FAX 530 656-2165
EMAIL: rd1001@svix.com

February 17,2010

County of Sutter
Community Services Department
Leanne Mueller, Senior Planner
1 130 Civic Center Boulevard
Yuba City, CA 95993

Re: Surlace Mining Permit - Reclamation Plan 20 - CA Mine lD# 91-51-0004

Dear Ms. Muellen

Enclosed please lind copies of Reclamation Oistrict 1001 Financiel Assurance 2010 and County of
Sutter Detailed Trial galance for GL Account 6457.This RD1001-Mining Operations Trust account is
held fior the reclamation plan for the Districfs mining operations. This interest-bearing account (posted
quarterly) can only be used for mining/reclamation operation costs.

The increase to the financial assurance estimate is besed on the new excavation in 2009 for
a total of $5,808.00. As you can see as of January 31 , 2010, the balance in the account is $ 7 ,952.42.
This is more than sufficient to cover reclamation cosb in the future.

lf you have any questions, please contact this office.

Yours truly,

&--*^-JrA*-)
Diane Fales
Secretaryn anager

Enclosures

o
df:linassurance09

?1



RECLAMATION DISTRICT IOOI FINANCIAL ASSURANCE 2OIO

I. PRIMARY RECLAMATION ACTIVITIES

Descrlption of Task: Establishing final slopes on all cots, lills and removal ot haul roads.

Methods to be Ured: Oozer to form slopes and track walk.

A, Equlpment r6qulred to complote the task.

Qua 'trHour #ot Hour3 Cost

Total Equipment Cost for task $ 2,040

B. Labor-Llst all labor categories to complete task.

Labor a $/Hour # o, Hou.! Cost

Note: One operator to drive scraper and water truck

Total Labor Cost tor task $ 2,184

C. Materials-LIst all materlals requlred to complete task (include disposal costs).

Page 'l of 5

o

o

Laboj $lHour t of HouB CoBt
nla

Total Materials Cost fo. task 5

D. Dlroct Cost for thls Task

Equipment Cost + Labor Cost + Material s Cost =

'1. CAT 613C Scraper 1 110 I 880
2. D5 Oozer (6 way) 1 't20 8 960
3. Waler Truck 2000 gal 1 50 4 200

II-IIII-

Maintenance Oper Gro 1
l, trrd 20 2,184IIIII-I
Eto

o
Flnsnclal Assu,aoces20t0.xls

$ 4,224

ttlt

ILt2 e



RECLAMATION OISTRICT IOOl FINANCIAL ASSURANCE 2OIO

II. REVEGETATION

Descrlptlon ol Task: lf natural seeding does nol occur, slopes to be planted with native grasses.

Methods to be Used: Hydro Seeding

A. Equlpment requlred to complete the task.

Qua SlHour # of Hours Cost

Total Equipment Cost for lask $ 151

B. Labor-Llst all labor Gategories to complete ta8k.

Labor Qua $/Hour # ot Hours Cost

Total Labor Cost for task $ 251

C. Matorlab-List all materials required to complete task (includc disposal costs).

Materlals Acrec Lbs $rAcru Cost

Tolal Materials Cosl for task $ 144

O. Direct Cost for this Task

Equipment Cost + Labor Cost + Material s Cost =

Page 2 ofs

o

o

1 30.15 5 1 5 1Hydro Seeder 3000
Truck Mounted II--

Landscape Mtc Grp ll I 50.11 5 251

III-II-

2 100 72 144Native Grasses
I-I

-II-

o
Financlal Assurances20l0.xls

at,

$ 545

($



RECLAMATION DISTRICT 1OO1 FINANCIAL ASSURANCE 2OtO

III, MISCELLANEOUS COSTS

Itom/Task flUnlt Cost

Tolal Miscelleneous Costs D

IV. MONITORING

Task
{to, tUlonltorlng

#\lislUYr Years Cost

Total Monitoring Costs $ s6o

V. SUPERVISION/PROFIT & OVERHEAD'CONTINGENCIES/MOBILIZATIOH

Pag€ 3 of 5

o

o
A. Supervision (1%)

B. Contingencies (8%)

D. Mobilization

$ss
$ 426

$

nle I-I-

-- -

Monitor veqelation 70 4 560II-II-

-

o
Flnanclal Assurances2ol 0.xls



RECLAMATION DISTRICT 1OO1 FINANCIAL ASSURANCE 2O1O

VII. SUMMARY OF COST

Total of all Primary Reclamation Activities Costs

Total of all Revegetation Costs

Total of all Miscellaneous Costs

Total of all Monitoring Costs

Total ot Dlrect Cost $ 5,329

Supervision (1%)

Conlingencies (8o/.)

Mobiliza tion (included ) U

Total of lndl.6ct costr

Total of Dlrect and lndlrrct Costs

Le.d Agency Admlnlstratlyo Cost

Page 4 of 5

o

o

$ 4,224

$s5
$-

$ 560

53

4?6

$

$

$

479

5,808

Total Estimated Cost of Reclamatlon $ 5,80A

o
Financlal Assu.ances2ol0.xls

aQ



RECLAMATION DISTRICT tOOl FINANCIAL ASSURANCE 2O1O

o EQUIPMENT LIST:

o

Paqe 5 ofS

Oozer

cAT 613 1

2(X)0 gallon water 1

Hydro Seeder, includes truck I

III

III

IIII

o
Flnanclal Assuranc€s201 0.rls

A1

1

WATER TRUCKS

TRAGTOR ATTACHMENTS

OTHER EQUIPMENT
i

F
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o

o

D Environmental Settinq: On a separate sheel enti(ed, "ENVIRONMENTAL
SETTING', describe the environmental setting of the site and sunounding area.
The proJect environmental setting description should contain sufficient dEtail to
describe the site and surrounding area and should contain the following minimum
detail information:

1 . Describe existing stIudures and land use on the property as well as
sunounding properties within S00 feet. lnclude description of vegetatlon and
topography. ldentify any special, unique or sensitive land uses or aclivities
within 1,000 feet of the mining site property.

2, Are lhere any water bodies, natural or man-made, on- or off-site within 500
feet of the subjecl property, including lakes, riverc, ponds, creeks, streams,
intermittent or perennial water courses, we ands, drainage/channels, etc.?

3. How will drainage of the area and/or property be affected by the proposal? lf
it won't be afiected, explain why not.

4. Describe the cultural, historical, scenic setting of the site and area.

5. Describe existing and proposed on-site sewage disposal and potable water
system.

Provide a general description of the geology of lhe area and a detailed
description of the geology of the project site.

b

7. Explain all YES or NO answers to questions from ENVTRONMENTAL

Effective Jun€ 23, 2008

o
.31



o Reclamation District l00l
Surface Mining and Reclamation Plan #20

ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING

1. There are no struchres located within the proposed mining area. The nearest
structures to the mining area are power line towers located just west of the
Union Pacific Railroad. There is an existing irrigation well, pump and service pole
located approximately 50 feet northwest of the mining area and a line of power poles
with overhead wires along the south property line. (There is no service to the pump)

Rice is grown in the surrounding fields to the north, east and south. The area is mostly
flat with the exception ofthe excavation areas on the mining site. Vegetation on site and
in the surrounding area is native grasses, vetch, mustard, small willows, etc.

2. The East Side Canal borders the property on the west and Markham Ravine is to the
north.

3. Drainage of the area continues to drain into excavated areas and over all to the west.
Continued excavation will not affect current or future drainage.

4. Prior to mining activity, the area was historically used to farm rice. The vegetated
ponds provide a scenic setting.

5. There is no on-site sewage disposal or potable water system.

6. Generally the soil is deep and moderately well drained. Sutter County as prepared by
Soi[ Conservation Service depicts the soils on this site as "Capay Series" Typically the
surface layer is dark grayish brown silty clay about three feet deep. The underlying
material is brown and light yellowish brown clay loam. Permeability of this soil is slow,
runoffis slow and the hazard of water erosion is slight. Soil is suitable for fill material.

7. All questions on the Environmental lmpact Analysis Form have been answered "No".
There will be no change in the environmental impacts as this is afl extension of the same
process of surface mining as currently approved. An Initial Study of Environmental
Impacts resulted in a Negative Declaration. The extension of the mining activities will
not change any pattem, scale or character of the general area.

o

o
7L
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O

IMPACT ANALYSIS FORM.

E. Other Public Aoprovals: List anv and all other public approvals required for this
project. Specify type of permit or approval and issuing agency, telephone number

Surlace Mining Permit approved by:
County of Sutter
Planning Commission and State of California
Community Services Department of Conservation
I130 Civic Center Blvd. OIfice of Mine Reclamation
Yuba City, CA 95993 801 K Srreet
530 822-7400 Sacramento, Califomia 95814
Leanne Mueller, Senior Planner (916) 323-9198

Attn: Ben Shelton
I hereby certify, to the best of my knowledge, that the above statements and those
contained in the supplement pages are correct.

tDu,nu "442"-, a / ro/to
Signature of Person Preparing Form

Diane Fales
Type or Print Name

1959 Corneli.us Ave.
Address

Rio Oso,CA 95574
City, State, Zip Code

( s3o ) 6s6-2318
Telephone Number

Date

o

JJ

Effective June 23, 2008
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1

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ANALYSIS FORM

Filing Fee - At Cost with a $650.00 Deposit

OFFICE USE ONLY

File No.: SUT No.: Receipt No.: Date:

Categorically Exempt (no further environmental review required)

The answers to the following questions comprise the applicant's analysis of the
environmental impacts expected from the proposed project. Upon review of the project,
further environmental information and analysis could be required from the applicant. This
could take the form of additional technical, engineering or other information and/or the need
to complete an Expanded Environmental lmpact Analysis.

ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING :

On an attached sheet entitled Environmental Setting, describe the project site as it
exists before the project, including information on topography, soil stability, plants
and animals, and any cultural, historical or scenic aspects. Describe any existing
structures on the site, and lhe use of the structures. Attach photographs ofthe site.
Snapshots and Polaroid photos will be accepted.

2. Describe the surrounding properties, including information on plants and animals
and any cultural, historical or scenic aspects. lndicate the type of land use
(residential, commercial, etc.), intensity of land use (one-family, apartment houses,
shops, department stores, etc.), and scale of development (height, frontage,
setback, rear yard, etc.). Attach photographs of the vicinity. Snapshots or Polaroid
photos will be accepted.

INSTRUCTIONS:

All "Yes" and'No" answers must be discussed to explain the simple response. Such
discussion should incorporate factual, technical and/or engineering information when
necessary to support the response. The expanded answers must be supplied on
accompanying sheets supplied by the applicant.

YES NO

Change in pattern, scale or character of the general
area where the project is proposed.

o

trtr3

o

3+

Effective June 23, 2008



o
NO

Etr

E

E

g

b

7

E

EID
o

Change in river, lake, stream or ground water quality or
quantity, or alteration of existing drainage patlerns.

Change in existing features of any river frontages, tr
beaches, or hills, or substantial alteration of ground contours.

Change in scenic views from existing residential areas or
public lands or roads.

Generation of significant amounts of solid waste or litter.

Change in dust, ash, smoke, fumes or odors in vicinity.

Substantial change in existing noise or vibration levels_
in the vicinity.

11 . Site on filled land or on slope of ten ( 10) percent or more. tr

12. Use or disposal of potentially hazardous materials,
such as toxic substances, flammable or explosives.

13. Substantial increase in fossil fuel consumption (electricity,
oil, natural gas, etc.)

14. Relationship to larger projects or series of projects.

I hereby certify that the statements furnished above and in the attached exhibits are true
and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

tll-a-rr-r,
Signature

-D i*^t z Folr5b
Phone

tr

4

5

I

9

g

10.

tr

Etr

Print Name

'1 959 Cornelius Ave Rio oso, cA 95674

o
JJ

Effective June 23, 2008

Change in demand for public services (roads, polices, fire,
water, public sewer, etc.).

tr

CERTIFICATION

.9 / x- tt.'t--t " i'"
Date

YES

E

tr

tr

tr

tr

b5(-fid

Address
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o RECLAMATION DISTRICT 1OO1 MIO aAREA Photo taken Nov- 2009
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o SAW FORM
(Sewage and Water Form)

RECLAMATTON DISTRICT 1 OO1

!

Applicant
Address 1959 Cornelius Avenue Rio Oso cA 95674
Phone No. 530 633-2585 AP No(s). 33-280-006
Project Locatlon east of Pacific Avenue and south of striplin Rd

Engineer Phone No.

o

the Environmental Health Program
verifying they have received sufficient information to fully evaluate the proposed project. The SAW
form shall be used for all applications regardless of the type of sewer and water supply and will be
required as part of an application packet submitted. Applications will be considered to be
INCOMPLETE without this form.

The Environmental Health Program will check the appropriate spaces below when they have
received wastewater disposal and water supply informalion which is adequate for their review of lhe
application. Checks do not in anv wav ind aooroval or denial of a orooosal and a handout
provided by the Environmental Health Program will explain what information will be required in order
to check the spaces below. lf you have any questions regarding this form and/or its purposes in the
application packet, feel free to contact the Environmental Health Program at (530) 822-7 400.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Description of the proposed project:

WASTEWATER DISPOSAL:
State Permitted Public Sewer:

D N/A o Public Sewer
County Permitted On-Site System:

! Conventional o Pressure Dosed
WATER SUPPLY:
State Permitted Public Water System:

o N/A o Public Water System
County Permitted Water System:

O State Small Water System
Private Well tl

O On-sitetr STEP

D Mound

! Other

Date
o

Environmental Health Program Signa re

tr Other

Additional Comments:

! Yuba city D Hillcrest

D CURFFL Water System

o

3cl

Effective June 23, 2008

no sewer or wa on .1S

Othen
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STATE OF CALIFORNTA

SUTTER COUNTY
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Otfice of Mine Reclamation Sutter County Lead Agency Review Prepared by Ben Shelton June 15, 2OO9

Review Scope - continued

Title - Location of Surface Mines in Sutter County
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Sutter County
Community Services Department

Memo

TO:

EROM:

DATE !

SUBJECT: RD-1001 Surface Mining permit; Financial Assurances Trust
Fund

Attached is a copy of Resolution No. 5-25-94-A from RD-1001establishing the trust fund for the financial assurances for theirsurface mine.

f have confirmed with Norma Hayes of the Auditor's Office thatthey have a copy of the Resolution and that they have the g4,300.00
on deposit.

D.E

FiIe

oare rorrai\)t
September 28, L994



nEsol,t,'t'loN N0- 5-2li-94 .11

l--s'l'llllLt SItING ulrtls'l' rt,Nt) Foft HINtNG r,l1nHI't'

HIltrRIiIS, t-lre SLat-e of Califorrria B!.lreaLr ol! l,!irres lras aclopi:ed rules
arrd requlal-iorrs trlrat require a cost est:jfirat-e to be l:leparerl aDcl
strbrnil:tecl for approval to Sut-tter CourrLy Plarrrrirrg DeparLnerrl- as Lead
Agercy for tlre conrpleLiorr of l-lre Reclantatioll Flalr ot sair-1
Reclatnatiorr IJisLr:ict 14iue No. 1.. Arrcl furtlrer t-lrat- ol)eraLor:s ol'
said,riue estabLislt a LrLrsL frrrrrl r.rlrereby frrrrls will te acailaL,Ie to
cornplete said pro-iectr slroulr-l oper:altots tail to clo sarrre.

NOI.I Illi IT nfis0l,VIll), tlratj Llre Iloarrl ,:f 'l'rusl-ees clo Irereby auLlrorjee
tlte SecreLary l:o esLal:l-islr triLlr Llre ilo rrl y of SuLLer Audi Lors
Off irie a lIr:rsl: t'rrrrd in tlre arroLllrL ot g4,3LtU,OU aud clesigrrat:e saicl
ftttrcl as Rc<:laroirl:ior Dis[]:iclt ll.ttlt tlillilto 'l'):nst l.lUtcl l

llE tl rtJlll'llElt IIESOI,VEI), LlraL said frrrrrl slralI he resLricLled tor tlre
I)!ttpose as clesigraLed ard slrould ftrrrcls l.,e l:eqLriled Lo corrrt,lel:e
Reclarnal-iort DisL)-icL l,lirre tlo. I lleclarral:iou PIan, furrcls sllal I be
l:eleased for said t,rot k by tlre Cor-rrrtl' of SutLer l\udit.or. 'Ilte
Coul|Ll' of SuLl:er AudiLor slrall release said rnirrirrg trusL furrcl orrl!-
Lo Llre CounLy of SuLLer ol iLs successor {rr StaLe oI Cali forrria,
l)eparlrnelrtr of ConservaLiou or i.Ls slrccessor upotl !:lreir t.roper'
cloculrletrLation for Llre cornpleLiorr of saicl nrinirrg reclartatioll plan.

BE lT fun'l'llHl nESOLVED, slroulr-1 said rnirrirrg operatiorr cease t.o
operate, said Cottrrtry of SuttLer or iLs sr,rccessor arrd/or State of
California Departtlent of Couservat-iou or its succeslior slrall
preparie docwflellL.s to release s6id nrlrrjllg trust fuuds l-o ReclanraLion
DisLricL {1001 or its successor uiLlrirr rrirrety days. SlronIcl tlre
CounLy ()f SuLLer or iLs successor, a[d/or tl]e StaLe of California,
DeperlrnerrL of Corrservel-ion o,: 1Ls suc.lessor fall Lo provirle reLease
doctunenLaLj-orr vritlrirr !:lre nlleLy (90) clays, SuLLer Cou]ltr\' nrdiL.)r-
slrall relEase said nrirritq LrrrsL furrlls Lo Reclanlal:ior Ilist:r ic-t:
fl00l-

IJE l1 IiURIIIEn nES}OLVED, l-lraL Llris llesoluLiorr being ltesoJuLjou ll5
25-941 nu-t1s atrcl voids ResotuLiorr [5 26 93R and its Arnerrdrnent of
i /29 /i3 .

Orr Llris 2$l-lr clay of Hay 1994, ResoluLi.orr l,lo. 5 25 94 n tna!: .lul)
acLed Lrpon by LIre Boar':l of 'l'rLrsLees rlf lteclarnation l)isl:.lll()Ol,

Ayesr OSTERI,I II,
Noes: NONE
Ibs en t- r NONE
I\bs l-a i.ired: tlotlf

scllElBlR, slAl'lrlt,uR, 1'ARtislt, ltuLrsotr

I,lI LLI AM P. IIUDSON, FRDSIDEN'I] L)C)uA[,lr u. l^Il]'1'E, sEC . ,/l.lANAGrli

F,ea,:-r $ ri: ).n Iiistriot

t t:;r';:-

l, DoUAl"D E. flrttra, do h I r . br, < . r t I I t. t h . r r.r no{ etrd rr
rll tIn.. r...ln i.ntlonrd n.,6 h.en th. d!ty .r..r.d, qurtlrr.d .nd
r.ttbo s.cr.trtl 6r n.clrnrtlon r .trlcr uo. Io0t, ard thrr rh.
rdr.gotns l. i rull, trn! cory ot r h!roluiton duly 6rd
rrqulrr rr Itoljrdd
n.crrrrrioh '".!JE a"r "t l\a1,trly'
. iirorrr! rnd n.nr.rt or s.ld

i!ot b"!n rodlrl!d, r..cl6.lea, nlrr..d.r n6.ndrd ^nd l3 ndy ltr tull

n.t.,t, -1- 2C - ,y'
n.;"\" -, g-25-141

/ t./bkilf,lffi
C!A]1oturo

n..riFrr!.tr o,sftl.! I.. iDor

f.rc. rn/.rt.nt.



TBUSTEES
ROBERT SCHEIBER
RICHARD F. TARESH
ROY C. OSTENILI II
WILLIAM P. HIJDSON
JAMES L. SPANGLER

EtrARD OF TRUBTEEE OF

REELAMATION DISTRICT No. 100I

oFFrcEns
WILLIAM P. HUDSON, PRESIOENT

ROY C. OSTERLI II, VICE PBESIDENT
DONALD WHITE, SEC. . MANAGEB

HESHT *

sEP 1 g 1g9h

COI,II{UilF{ SER'IICES DEPI'

oTfrEE o7

1959 COBN ELIUS AVEN U E

Bro oso, caLtFoRNtA 95674
e16 656-231a
916 633-2586

September 19, L994

REr Trust Fund - Reclamation District 1001 - Mine #1

Dear Mr. EoIIas,

I have enclosed a certified copy of Resolution #5-25-94A
authorizing the establishment of a trust fund for the purpose of
guaranteeing that funds will be advanced to complete Reclamation
pJ.an, should operator fail to do so.

I have met with Norma of the County of Sutter Auditor's Office and
established said fund,

If I can be of any further assistance, please advise.

Enclosure

Mr. DaIe FoIlas, Planner
Sutter County Planning Department
1160 Civic Center BIvd.
Yuba City, CA 95993

DEw/ j b

Yodrs truly,
/*"

,y',,r'.,,/, ', '/
'/- nbnald E. white '

S ecre t arylManager



4 PUBLIC HEaRIIG: SURFACE l{INItG PERIIIT AND RECLAIIITTON PLAN }20,
PROPERIY TTCATED OI THE EAST SIDE OF PACIPIC AVENUE, SOUTH OF THB
II,ITERSECIION OF STRIPLIN ROAD; APPLICeIffT?mEKrr qUIER - RECLaUAfIOI{
DISTRTCT }ro. IOO1
( &rmi s-sidler Norene)

CURREITI PlloffiAL

A. ProjectDescription:

The project is a srrrface mining permi t and recJ-amation plan on a 190
acre site located in t.he 100-year flood plain of I'larkham Ravine near the
P1easanE Grove Area in south SuEter County. The site is adjacent to Iiiarkham
Revine and the EasE Side Canal, east of Pacific Avenue. (This is the sanE
site considered by your Commission in April 1989.) The surface mining
activity would extract from 900,000 to 1,000,000 cubic yards of soi] rnaeerial
()ver a t.wc- lo five-year period, resulting in a sLorm waLer reEention basin.
The soiL c,fuLd be used as fill naterial for various projects in the region.

The purpose of the projecL is Lo create a s EormwaLer retention basin
c,a15ble of holding one full day's naximun stream f low in l,l,arkham Ravine. This
will assist. in controlling downstrearn flodlng during periods of high rainfall
by providing addiEional storage capacity.

ExcavaLion would occur on approximateJ.y 120 acres of the 190-acre siLe
to a max j. mlnn depth of 9 feet. The land surEace elevaLion would be fowere,l
from apprcxinately 37 feeL mean sea-Ievel to approximately 28 feet. The
excavaLed area would have side slopes at a 2:1 rat.io and would be located 150
ieet from Lhe south and the east property lines and 100 feet from the toe o[
iloth the East Side Canal Levee and the ldarkham Ravine t€vee. These setbacks
wculd provide for a minimum 150-fooL buffer to any agriculturaf use or to any
wetlaod area that may exisL along either the East Side Canal or Markham
P.avine.

ProjecL excavation would normally occur from Lhe hours of 7:00 a.m.
5100 p.m., from April 16 Eo October 30 of each year ,Curing the life of
project.

to-
tbc;

Project operation wil] result in a subsLanlial increase in the nunber of
heavy trucks using the loca1 roads. Theses vehicles will exit the site using
ej.ther an existing low Level bridge over Lhe East Side Canal an.j lhen use
Pacific Avenue and Striplin Road to reach State HigfMay 70/99 or use Pleasant
Grove P.oad and striplin Road Lo head east along Moore Road in Placer County to
Ltncoln and State Highaay 65.

SUTTER C(XJN]Y PLANNI}G CU,IIII SS IO{
STAFE RffORT - 9/19/90

-5-



Design of the basin wiII include its own settling area to avoid
siltati.on of l.larkham Ravine. The low point of the excavated area wilf be at
epproximately 28 feet mean sea-Ievel. The siphon drain for the basin to
)larkham Ravine is located at 34 feet mean sea levef i therefore, after draininq
to Lhe ravine, the basin wifl maintain a pond of abouL six feet depth rrnt1l
Ehe t,ater it conLains either percolaEes into Ehe ground or evaporaEes. The
pord will be planted with rnosquito fish to control nrcsqui toes if thaL becores
necessary.

ts. ErvironnEntal:

An Initial Study conducted on this project found that upon mitigtstion,
no significant impacts would resufti therefore, a Negative Declaration, with a
qlitigation monitoring program, has been recommended. The impacts and
mit.igation proposal are as follons:

Air Ouality - Dust control wiII be provided by \dater Lrucks within
the mining and haul roads as required.

Ncise - The hours of operaLion will be limited Lo 7:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. weekdays on1y. No noise sensit.ive receptors are Iocated
wiLhin the project area.

Traffrc - Ttaffic cont.rol personnel will be provided as required.

Roads - The applicant has proposed to pay road fees as required by
the DepartmenL of Public Works to provide for road
raintenance that is necessary as a result. of this projecb.

Durlng the Lhe circulation of the proposed Negative Declaration through
the StaLe Clearinghouser the Resources Agency conunented that the site has
poLentj.al as a lEbilat for the Giant Garter Snake, a State-Iisted threaLetr
species. {See "Staff CommenEs" for Ehe response to the Resources Agency's
crJrments. )

BACKGU'I.D

A. Property DescripEion:

The recLangular parcel has been leveled for rice produc tion and has an
average field elevation of 37 feet. Its use, however, for the last few years
has been prinarily as a shallow, overflore facility, i.e., retention basin,

SUTTER OUJT,ITY PLANNITG CI},IMI SSION
STAFF REPOKI - 9/19/90

-6-

No perrnanent weLlands are proposed. Revegetation of the basj.n will be
from vofunteer growEh from seeds t.ransported by storm ,,raLer run-off. The
Dlstrict has indicated thac if volunteer reseeding does not provide for
adequate rehabilitation of the site, mechanical seeding vrith indigenous
grasses will be proviH.



for llarkham Ravine. The properly is bordered on Lhe west by the East Side
Canal, on the north by tlarkham Ravine, and on the east by the Union Pacific
RaiIroad.

B. General Pl-an DesrgnaEion and Zoning ClassificaLion:

The General Plan designates the area as Intensive Agriculture suitable
fcr rov,r crop and/or rice productioo. The property and surrounding area is
zoned as an AG (General Agricultural ) District.

C. Surrounding Land Use!

tarqe agrricu-ltural parcels devoEed to field crop production. ( See stuCy
sketch. )

D. Previous Conmission Act.ions and/or Policies:

Surface mining permits and/or reclanation plans have been granted for
the extraction of Buthe material in the Sutger BuEtes, The County has
approved several- ot.her surface mining permits in the last tro years in the
araa near anJ along State Highway 99/70 as borrow sites for the highway
wiCening.

On April 5, 1989, the Conmission approved a surface mining permit and
recla:rl1li.on plan on this properLy for the sarne applicant. That permit was
denied by the Board of Supervisors on appeal. one important difference
be trreen LhaE previous permit and the current permit is that Lhe previous
permit containeC as a part of the reclamation plan a controversial proposal to
t.urn the property into a "wetlandsrr area. The wetlands area proposal is not.
i ncluded in this project.

A. Brvironmental llealthDivision:

Secur€ permits frorn the Health DeparunenE for destruction of wells and
septic tanks.

B. Public !^lorks DetrErtment:

Drainage and grading plan shal} be approved by the Director of Public
tiorks.

In discussing Lhe projecL wit.h Lhe PubIic Works DepartmenL, they
indicated that t.he a modified form of their staodard traffic mitigalioa
agreernenl can be used for road irnpact mitigation.

SUTIER CIX]NTY PLANNIN] Cf}4MISSION
STAFF REpOEt - 9/19/90

-7-
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C. AgriculturalGlrmission:

No comfipnts submitted on lhis proposal,

D. Mosquito AbatenEnt District:

No conments sd)milted on Ehis proposal. The following comments were
submi t.ted on the previous project on Lhis property:

The appl,icane reports tha! the District replied ttrat any
impacts can be mitigated by the planting of tlosquito Fish. The
site couLd be used for Lhe raising of mosquit.o fish by the
installat.ion of a conLainrent screen.

E. Planning DetrErLmenE !

The proposed project is consisLent wiLh the Conmission! s past. actions on
other similar permits and will provide a drainage faciliLy which will assisL
in Lhe protecEion of the area from flooding. The rnost controversial astrEct of
Lhe previous project., the wetlands proposal, has been eliminated, and other
mitigalion mearsures have been reLalned or rnodi f ied to reflect the change in
Lhe projec t.

In response to t.he comments received from the Resources Agency, the
project site is currently a rice field thaE is allowed go overflor{ during
periods of ext.remely high vrater in Markham Ravine. The actual area to be
mined is located 150 feet from ttle eristing wet land habitat area of the Giant
Garter Snake and will not affect it.

RMfiEDIDED HI}DI}GS

A, Upon adopt.ion of ehe proposed mitigaLion measures, aII impacts wilL be
nitiqated to a level of less than significant.

ts. Pursuant to Section 21081.6 of t.he Califoroia public Resource Code, a
ftnnitcring or reporting program has been inc]-uded regarding the mitigation
ireasures as described ia Ehe agenda report j.n connection with these flndings.
Those mit.igat.ion measures are altached as requirenrents of t.he project..

C. The project. is in compliance wiLh the requirements of t.he SLate Surface
Mining and Reclamation Code and the County of SuCter Surface llining and
Reclarnation Crdinance and Comission policies for it.s i mplernenLa Eion.

D. The project wiJ.I supply a resource necessary for the future development
ard improvenrent of the County of SuLter.

E. The project will provide for a drai.nage facility which will assist in
the protect.ion of the area from flooding.

SUTTER M{JNTY PLANN]TT3 CU,II4I SSION
STAI'F REPORT - 9/t9/90

-B-



B

C

F-. The project is consistent with the Sutter CounLy General plan and
specifically with the Conservation Elernent thereof.

REGI{IENDED ACIIOT{

A. Adopt the reconunend findings.

Approve the Negative Declaration.

Approve the surface mining permit subjecE to the follovring conditions:

1. PursuanL lo Section 21081.6 of the California PubLic Resource
Code, the following nnnitoring or reporting program is required:

b. The Sutter Counly Planning Department sha11 revierd the
written reE)rt ard determine whet.her there is any unusual an-l
substanLiaL delay or obsLacl,e to implementing the adopted
conditions. The results of this review will be provided to tle
mining operaLor in wriEing. If it is determi ned Lhat action is
required, the mining operator and t.he SuLter County Planning
Departnent shall consult and, if possible, agree upon additional
actions to be taken to irplernent the conditions which are sldcject
to delay.

c. If the Sulter County Planning Department and the mining
operatcr are rlrnble to agree upon the additional actions to be
taken, then either Lhe Planning Deparement. or the mining operaEor
nny bring the maEter be fore the Sut.ter County Planning Commission
for a Cecision vrheLher any action shouLd bre taken and what tllat
aclion should be, The Planning Department shall be limited to
imposing reasonable actions as permitted by law which will
implernent the mitigation measures described in lhe agenda report
anl condllions of approval.

-9-

SUT|ER M]N]Y PLANN]}G M4MISSION
STAE F REPO(r - 9/19/90

a. On or be fore January 31 of the first. year after start. of
surface mining aceivity, and on each strccessive Janliary 31 after
ti1at initial date until such tirne as relieved of Lhis requrrenEnt
by the Planning Director, Ehe operator of the surface mine shall
fl]e a written report with the Sutter County Planning DepartnEnt
detaifing compliance with the condieions or approval of the
surface mining permit and the reclamation plan. The writLen
report sfEll briefly slate the status in implernenting each of the
condiLicns of approval of t.his project and those coaditions
effecEiveness.



2. This surface mining permi t. stnll be vaLid for a term period of Len
(10) years. It shall expire at the end of the ten (10) year period or
upon cessation of the mining activity for a period of 18 months,
whichever may occur first.
3. Prior to the commencemenE of the surface mining operation, the
applicant shaLl. notify the pubLic works Director and sha1I provide fcr
all necessary LraEfic conLrol.

4. Ehcroachrnen E permits shaLl be obLained for any connect.ion to, or
crossing of, a County road or State Higttway.

5. Road irpact fees shaLl be paid in accordance vrith the requirefiEnts
of Lhe Public Works DetrErt rnen t..

6. Dust control measures shall be provided to preclLrde any dust from
the mining site and/or haul routes.

7. The mining operation sha11 be conducLed in substanlial confornance
with the Plan as submitted, including setbacks from property lines and
the slope of the cuts.

8. The mining operator shall sulcmi t drainage and grading plans eo [he
Public Works Departrnent for review and approval prior to starL of mining
operaLions.

9. The mining operator shall- obtain all necessary permits from t.he
Environmental Health DepartmenL for the destruction of any weJ.Is or
septic tanks on the subject property.

10. The mining operator sha1l obtain encroachment permits for
irnprovements and all driveway and private road connections in the public
r] ght-of-way.

Approve t.he Reclarnation Plan sr.rlc jec L to t.he following conditions:

1. Final grading and shaping of t.he fand shal} be in substantial
confornance with the Plan as submi tted except as may be nndified herein.

2. Aceess to the site shall be crontrolled to provide for reasonable
securi ty from public trespass.

3. The properLy sha.l-I be signed to provide adequate warning of any
hazard and to prevent trespass.

4. PrivaLe, public or co mercial recreat.ionaL use cf
shall noL be allowed.

t.he proper t.y

SUTTER CO{JNTY PLANNI}E OIilf"II SSION
srArF REPORT - 9/t9/90

- 10-



5. Revegetat ion of Lhe siters cuL banks and all other denLded areas
except the pond bottom, shall be provided $rithin lg months of
completion of excavation or cessation of the surface mining permit,
whichever occurs first. This revegetaLion fltay be from eit.her nniturali,
reseeding if effecLive, or, if not, mechanical means.

6. The area shall be stocked with nrosquito fish as required by the
i'losqui lo Aba ternent. DisLrict.

- 11-

SUT|ER C:OUNTY PLANNING CCT,IU] SSION
STAEE REPORT - 9/19/90
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RD 1001
Mitigation Bank Project
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